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• 
~E l S .AT E ASSEMBLY. 

Wednesday, 11th July, 1923. 

The .Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber nt Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. Ilresident in the Chair. 

ELECTION' TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COl\BIITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance l\lember) : Sir, I b<!g 
to ID(Jve : 

•• That the A8IIembly do proeeffi to elect a member to the Committee OIl Public 
Ae.eonnts to fill the vaclUlt'y eaWlcd by the reaiguation of hie seat on the Aaaembly 
by Mr. K. C. ·Keogy." 

Sir, there is Il vacancy on the Public AecQur.ts Committee owing to 
the fact that onl! of the Members elected last. March ceased to be a 
Member of the Assembly in the interval between Mal"Ch and July.' 
That vacancy has to he filled in accordance with the Standing Orders 

'by election by mis House. If I may ycmture to sug-gest. Sir, in the 
spec in! circumstances,-it is of course entirely for the House to decide--
but jf I may vt'nture to suggest, a simple way to meet the difficulty 
would be for only one Member to be nc·minated for ballot and that that 
shollid be Mr. l'\e(lgy. 

Mr. President: Tht' question is : 
., That h~ Asst'mbly do proct'ed to el"et a member to tllt' 'Committee on Public 

Accounts to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna.tion of his Beat on the Assembly 
by Mr. K. C. Keogy." 

Mr. K. C. NE.'ogy (Dacca Division ~ Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, 
may 1 rise to a point of order? The Honourable the Finance Member 
moyes that this .Assembly is to proceed to elect a Member to fill the 
vacancy caused by my resignation. I oraw attf'ntion to rule 51 under 
which it is not the Assembly that has to elect Members of. the Public 
Aecc,unts Committee, but the non-official Members of the Assembly 
~  . 

" 'The Committ('(' 011 Public Accounts shall COllSist of lIOt more than twel'Vl 
~ Jr~ including the Cha.innan, of whom not les8 than two-thirds'shall be elected 
by the non-offieial Members of the A88embly according to tilt' principle of propor· 
tionate representation by means of the single transfern ble yote." 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir, I think this is the usual 
form in which t.he motion is made. When the motion has been agreed to 
I assume that the election hlkes place in accordance with the Standing 
O:'dcl's, by the non-official Members of the House. 

Dr. H. a. GoUt' ~ r Division: o ~ h .  : Mav I 
sugg('st, Sir, a simpler course than that suggested by the Hnnourilble 
Finance ":Member·that tl>is House ijl'obably would be unanimOusly in 

• ~ ~  .) .. 
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[Dr. H. S. Gour.] 
favour of re-electing Mr. K. C. Neogy, and unless another' candidate 
comes forward I propose that he should be re-elected. 

Mr. President: The question in the form in which it has been 
propol>ed by h~ Honourable Finance :Member is in order. When we 
come to the election, we shall naturally have to elect according to the 
procedure laid down in the rules. It. is a little. pedantic en the part of 
t11e Honourable Member to raise a point of order on a motion which is 
in his own l~r . 

The motion was adopted. 

ELECTION TO 'fHE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member) : Sir, although 
it is not down in the list, I think it will be for the convenieonce of the 
House that I should at the same moment make a similar motion in re.gard 
to the Standing ~'  Committee-that ·the Assembly do proceed to 
elect a Member to the Standing Finance Commlttee to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of his seat on the Assembly by Mr. K. C. Neogy. 

Mr. President: I understood the IIonourable Finance Mf/mber was 
going to move the motion which follows the first motion on the paper, 
namely, that we "hould proceed at once 10 elect l'IIr. Neogy. The motion 
is not on the paper, but I am prepared to take it now. 

Th.e Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : I am prepared to. move that 
now. 

Mr. President: The question is : 
"That Mr. K. C. Neogy be elected to serve on the Committee on l ~ Accounts 

.to fill the vacaneyeaused. by the resignation of his seat on the Assembly by Mr. 
K. C. Neogy." 

The motion was adopted· 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : I beg to move : 
" That the Assembly do proceed to elect a Member to the Standing Firul.nce 

Committee to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of his seat on the Assembly 
by Mr. K C. Neogy." 

If this motion is passed, Sir, I should like to follow it up with a 
similar motioD to that which has just been agreed to, with the leave \)f 
the House. 

Mr. President: The question is : 
". That the A98embly do proceed to elect a Member to the Stnnding Finan('.e 

CommIttee to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of his seat on the Assembly 
by Mr. K. C. Neogy." 

The motion was adopted. 
/. The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : Sir, I beg to move :' 

"That Mr. K. C. Neogy be elooted a Member of the Standing Finauce 
Commlttee. ' , .. .. 

THe motion was adopted. • .. 



THE INDIAN LUNACY A E D~ E T  BILL. 
The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey (Home Member) : I move for 

leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Lunacy Act, 1912. 
The matter is so simple that I need not add to the statement contained 
in the Statement of Objects and Reasons. 

The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: I introduce the Bill. 

THE OUTOHI MEMONS (AMENDMENT) BTI.L. 
The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey (Home llember) : I move for 

leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Outchi Memons Act, 1920. This 
aL"Io is a very simple matter and ag-ain I do not intend to delay the House 
by explaining further than we have already done in our published 
statell1ept. 

Trw motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I introduce the Bill. 

THE I.AND ACQUISITION (AMENDMENT) BII.JL. 
Mr. M. S. D. Butler S r r~', Department of Education, Health 

and Lands) : Sir, I move for leave: 

"To introduce a Bill further to IImend the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, for 
certain PUrp08es." 

The Bill which I now seek to introduce is a small but eminently 
respectable one. Hitherto the persons whose land has been marked down 
for aequisitio;n for a public purpose have had little or no chance to put 
forward their objections to the acquisition itself. It has been urged 
that cases of hardship have occurred owing to the summary nature of 
the proceedings, and that it should bc open to persons whose land is 
being ta}l:en from them to have an opportunity of urging, for example, 
that the purpose for which the acquisition is being made is Dot a bona fide 
public purpose, or that the particular land notified is not the best adapted 
for the purpose, or that its area is greater than is necessary. The Bill 
h~h I seek leave to introduce has been framed to meet t.his position.· 

It provides that the prelintinary notice under section 4 of the Act shall 
be compulsory and that thereafter a period of thirty days shall elapse 
within which period objections may be lodg-ed to h~ acquisition itself, 
and that these objections shall be disposed of before action is taken 
nudp.f section 6. The Bill provides for other changes oonsequential on 
the delay which the new procedure will necessitate. The Bill seeks to 
limit and not to extend the power of the Gove'rnment, and will, I am sure, 
be popular with this House. I ask leave for its introduction. 

The motion was o ~ . 

• • 4606 ) • 
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Mr. II. 8; D. Butler: Sir, I move : 
. •• That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee cOll8isting of 'the .Honourable 

Mr. Ch!ltterjl'e, Mr. T. Y. Seshngiri An'nr, Mr: J, 'N. Multherj{'e, Sir P. S. S ~  
Aiyer, Mr. K. C. o~', Dr. H. S. Gour, Mr. 'V. M. l~ ll , Sardar Gulab Singh, 
llr.P. B. Hajgh, Colonel Sir Ht·nry S ~ 'll  and lllyaelf, "ith iustruetions to report 
on or bt·fore the 19th July 1923." 

Mr. S. C. Shahani (Sind Jagirdars and Zamindars : Landholders) : 
Sir, has Mr. Butler introduced the Bill ? 

Mr. M: S. D. Butler: Sir, I introduce the Bill. I now move, Sir, 
that the Bill be referred to the Select Committee which I have just 
desiguated. 

Mr. W. M. Hussanally (Sind: Muhammadan Rural) : In the Agcnda 
the name of Sardar Bahadur. Gajjan Singh appears, whereas the 
Honourable Member read Sardar Gulab Singh. 

Mr.M. S. D. Butler: That is the intention. Sirdar Bahadnr Gajjan 
Singh is. I am afraid, 'ill, and will not be able to attend the meetings of 
the Select C'oll1!nittt'e. • . . 

orJ ll~', Sir, I slumM have moved that a Bill of this nature be 
taken into consideration at once. But it is recognised that it has been 
sprung on the Heuse at rather shert notice, and the more elaborate 
prucedure of refel'f'Dce to a Select Committee seems suitable. The fact 
is that it had heen hoped to lay on the leg-islatiye an\'il other sections 
of the A~  as well as those which find a place in thc Bill. But delay 
occurred, time passed :md we realised that, if we did not H\ftl{e a motion 
to-day for amending the Act, we should n'ct be able to do so in this 
session at all. There I;;; a homely pro\'erb that "half a loaf is better 
than J10 bt·ead." 'Ve ha\'e therefore decided to separate off the matter 
which ~.  eontained in this Bill and present it fol' the sustenance of the 
lI€mbers l~ t::is House. I have learnt, Sir, from the Health Ride of the 
neW and somewhat varied department to which I new belong that a 
light Jilen 1 ~ often more dig(>stible than a heavy one, especially if it is 
well cooked a11:1 s(>tYed. '!'he House has heard the names of the Members of the Select Camrr_lttee !o whom I propose to refer this Bill, and I ani 
lurc it will hav('coFJfidence in their culinary skill. 

Dr. Nand Lal (West Pnnjab : Non-Muhammadan) : Sir. J beg to 
offer a few snggestions to the Select Committee. Land Acquisition Act 
is, to my helief, ir. ~o  ('ases, abused, and its pro\'isions arc sometimes 

.. applied to cnse!' t.) which th(>y should not be applied. Sofnrtimes the 
land is o r,~  h,\' the Goyernment r~~  in the notification that 
iti,s lr~ r  for t1 certain purpose, hut that purpose does not eventually 
appeal', IlftJael,V,it Joes nctJuke 'its ('ontemplated shape, and suhsequently 
the same lalld is sold to private persons at a profit, wIth the result that 
the real ()"··Ilt'r whose land was acquired' W3':l paid Ii v.::ry small price 
for it, tIl t11:S manner the owners of land ar.e sometimes very much 
p::.ejlldiceil. I offer this suggestion to the Select Com.mittec, for their 
consideration. . 

The ~o l po;nt which I beg to u.rge .for tlle con,sid,eratipn ·of the 
Select Com'miHee if> thill, that I take exceptioll to the word" company" 
which oecurs in the Bill. You win. be,pleased to ~ , Sir, in section !'i-A, 
the following words occur: " Any person interested in any land which • 
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• 
li'tIs been ~  under section 4, sub-section (1) as being needed or 
tikely to I.e n('Pcied for a pllhlic purpose or for a Company. '7 This 
cxpressilfn " for a Company" may cover :my hogns company, or"llDy 
ordinllry COT!\,p:my, w'hich may 188t for two or~hr  months, it J1Uiy be 
R company which is floatl:d to deceiyc the public, b!'cause sometimes the 
names of respectable men ........ . 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member's "pecci-! would rio doubt 
he in order when and if we eome to secticn 3. The Honourable Member 
may diHcuss the' pt;l!ciple of the Bill, which i:> 10 provide persons having 
an interest ill thE' Jand " .. ith the right to object to its acquisition for 
certain purpose's. 

Dr. Nand Lal : 1 bow to your ruling, Sir. I shall not go into the 
details of the Bill, but ",hatenr has fallen from my'lips has, I believe, 
received appreciation from Members of this House. 

'fhcn the third point is.-I should not say the third point because 
1\10. 2 has been overruled and therefcre 1 should say the seeond suggestion 
h ~1. mil cn1itlcd to offer is this, that a good many irregularities are 

made in the procedure. The objection is ~, before whom! Before 
the Collector. Ard who is the aequirer to all intents and· purpose<; , 
It ~ the same Collector. 'rhen in some cas{'s there has been very r o ~ 
ccml'laint. 1h;,1. th,) Collectors ",ill not. l~ their minds 10 the real 
r l l~  of the oW'nel"!' of th!' lllnd aequired. I, 1 herefore, would 

urge UP'Jll 1 h{; 8ele.;t Committee to kindly give the!!" beHt eonsirleration 
tt! this POlllt 1.lso. • , 

_\ third snggestion which 1 wish to offer i" this, that while trying 
to find out the market yalue of thc land. which j:o; going to be acquired, 
a ·~  perfunctory proc{'dl1r(' is adopted, and the real market Yalue, 
\..-hicl! eould be {',>tahlisheu by making a reference to documents and other 
evidenee, is nul renlly paid, and if it is ........ , 

Mr. President: Will the lIonourahle Member h:indly read the S ~ 
ment (If h l1~ S a!ld ~ . . The Statement of Objccts and Reasons 
declares that t!.e olJ. ~  of this Bill is to proyide that a Local Government 
shall not declare under scction 6 of the Act that any land is needed for 
a public. PUl'I',.!'e, ',mles,> timc is aHowed for pcrsons intere8tc4 in the 
laml'to put. in ,)!Jjf:C'.ions. The scope of the mil is extremely narrow and 
thc Honourablc MemhC'l' is going beyond it. 

Dr. Nand Lal : Sir, I admit it is narrow, and, therefol'c, I shall·finisI). 
my-remarks. " 

r~ It. Ahmed (Rajshahi Dh-isioTi : :Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I 
wisb to malw n few observations with regard to the attack made by mv 
Honourable fl"l(md, Dr. lIoiand LaI. as 1 feel that it is en1irely unjustited: 
I.l).ave never h~ l'  thr(.ughout the length and r ,~ h of the country 
whf're I had the ho.our ,of going, that the Government" in order to make 
a large incollw, rldl'lI.ud private parties by aequirrng their land at a 
smaller price than the prey Riling market "alue, ...... . 

Dr. NandLal : I r ~ to make a parsonal explRtUltion; Sir. '1 never 
said so. My learned friend did not fq110\V me. Perhaps he was aleeping 
or readimg, f!r was Dol ..~ l  attentive to what I said. • 
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lIIr. K. Ahmed: I am surprised that my learned friend will not. admit 
and withdraw the remarks that he made only a few minutes ago. The 
Honourable Members of this House are watchful. He said ibi!t that the 
real price of the land is not paid to the owner, and a smal!er value than 
the illarket value is paid to him. 

:Mr. President: I am r~  it is very difficult for the Honourable 
Member to refer to the speech made by the Honourable :Member from the 
Punjab and yet keep in order. 

Mr. K. Ahmed : I suppose, Sir, if that is the construction that arises 
from the speech of my llonourable friend from the Punjab, my posi-
tion is quite safe since I have expressed it, and in future it will be an 
object lesson to my Honourable friend from the Punjab not to take 
indiscreet objections to any Bill. 

Baba Ujagar Singh Bedi (Punjab: Landholders) : Sir, with your 
pern1ission, may I take the liberty to propose that the name cf the Honour-
able Dr. Nand Lal be added to the Select Committee to Sl'rve on this 
Bill? He seems 1e, be well conversant with RQme of the ~ l  
that he has explained, therefore I presume that it would be useful to add 
his Dame also to h~ committee. 

Rai Babadur D. C. Barna (Assam Valley: NOD-Muhammadan) : I 
beg to support this proposition. 

Mr .•. S. D. Butler: We have no objection, Sir. 
Mr. President: Amendment moved : 
" That the name of Dr, Nand Lal be added to the said Committee," 
'rhe motion was ucbptcd, 
Mr. President : The question is : 
" That the Bill be referred to that Select Committee with the addition of Dr. 

Nand Lal." 

the motion was adopted. 

RESOLUTION BE RELEASE Ob' MAHAT:MA GANDHI .AND 
OTHER POLITICAL PRISONERS. 

Mr. T. V. Sesbagiri Anar (Madras: Nominated Non-Official) : Sil', 
fs the Honourable :Member (M:unshi Abdul' Rahman) who gave notie" of 
this motion is unable to be present thi!'. morning, he has authorised me to 
move the Resolution standing ill hill name. The Resolution is in these 
terms : 

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor Gen!'ral in Counril that he may 
he plool!eli to set at liberty at an early date Mahat.ma Gandhi, Manlar.a Hasrat Mohani 
and Maulana Mohammed Ali and others, who were convicted at the Kara(·hi trial." 

Sir, I may Ray at the outset that J do 110t intend to canvass the merits 
of the conviction. That is far from my object this morning. I shall 110t 
delll with any technical point. 1 shall deal solely with the question 
whetHer it is in the interests of the Government and of the people that 
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these !)len !fhould be detaincd in jail'. Before proceeding further, I should 
.like to say a few words-'I shall not take more than a minute-:-upon. the 
history .01.political movements in this country, because that IS germane 
to the consideration of the question of which notice has been given. Not 
only in this country but almost in every age. and in every country there 
hav.e been political movements which were mtended to better tne con-
dition of the people and to make the Government yield some of their 
powers. There is nothing new in the .movement which ,,:as 
startcd in India in this behalf. In other countries, no doubt, the conflict 
would be between one class and 3nothcl'. In a COWltry like India where 
there is foreign rule, the conflict not unnaturally is between one race and 
another, That .being the position, the question is whether there is any-
thing wrong i.n the peoplc of this C!':.1Iltry. expressing a desire that there 
bhould be a change in the machinery of the Government. About 50 years 
ago this feeling manifcsted itself strongly that ~  Government of the day 
should be askcd to give up some of their powers and to take the people 
mOle into their confidence. At that time, fortunately, the country possess-
ed n few men who were the predecessors cf thosc who now adorn the 
'!'rC41Sury Benches, and who thought that agitation with regard to political 
movements should be eonducted in a constitutilmaf manner. The 
names of those gentlemen will be always cherished with gratitude and 
veneration by the people of this country. It is largely due to their 
endeavours that the National Congress was started in the year 1885. 
From the year 1885 onwards the Congress with varying ~  met 
at various centres of the country and passed a large number of Res0-
lutions. They were sent up to the Go'\'ernment ,but were rejected and 
ridiculed. 'Ve were told that we were up in the air, that we were not 
l ~ on the ~ro  a.nd that we did not understand what was good for 

this country. This kind of ridicule and scoffing went on for a long 
tilllC, but we persisted. Just as this Assembly is trying to convert the 
Government to its views, we persisted in passing Resolutions in the 
Congress and we tried to convert the Government of the day. We did not 
f,;llcceed. S'ometime after came the enlargement of the Councils in a very 
half-hearted manner. That was c(lllsidered to be inadequate to meet the 
demands of the people. Then came the Minto-Morley scheme which to 
soml' extent gave scope for the aspirations of the people and gave an 
opportunity to the people to elect their own representative:;. The anthors 
of that scheme soon fonnd that it was not suited to the conditions obtain-
ing in India and it was considered desirable that there should be more 
changes. Then came the Great War. That War ga'\'e an impetus to d.o-
~  ideals and the result was an upheaval in regard to d'emocratic insti-
tnt-ions all over the world. It was at this juncture that J.fr. Montagu 
made that memorable announcement in the House of Commons. As indi-
cating the goal which the people of this country should have before them, 
there could be no objection to that pronouncement. But, Sir, it was in 
the machinery that was set up to carry out the programme then indicated 
that differences of opinion arose. I believe I am right in saying that 
almost every intelligent man in this country, every one who took an inter-
est in political affairs, regarded the machinery which the Montford 
scheme' introduced as inadequate. That was, I believe the I?eneral feeling 
in the ,country. Ove section though\ that some attempt ho~  be. made to 
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work the reforms and that it should be regarded as the beginnillS of larger' 
things yet to come. The larger section of the people regarded it as ~  
inadequate and considered that if we accepted it, we might impau' 
the progress of Relf-government lm.d 110t advance it. That, Sir, is ill 
brief the genesis of the non-co-operation movement. I am not here to 
argue whether the non-eo-operation moyement was right or wrOllg. 1£ 
I may say so, I always regarded that ~ a wrong movement. NOll-CO-
operation as a political weapon can never be a success. You cannot enable 
a people to understand the machinery, the working, of a G(;vernment 
by non-eo-operating with those that are really working the adminis-
tration. It is absolutely necessar)' lhat we should co-operate with them, 
learn from them some of the work which they are doing, unlearn a great 
deal, teach something to them and make them unlearn a great deal. 
Unless we are able to do that, we will neyer be able to goyern the country. 
Therefore, Sir, my opinion has always been.that this non-co-operation was 
a mistake. But that is not the matter upon which this House is now asked 
to express its views. The question is whether these men-taking for 
granted that they are actuated by wrong ideas--are honest and ~ r  
patriots. Upon this matter I say without hesitation, that no one who sits 
in this Council can claim to be more patriotic. and more single-minded in 
his devotion to the country than the:ic men who have chosen the role of 
;non-co-operation. They have been as good patriots as any thut ever 
worked in the l'ause of this country. I would restrict myself to this pro-
blem, namely, whether it is good, whether it is right, that these men who 
are single-mindedly devoted to the calIse of the country should bc allowed 
to rot in jail although .. _ ..... 

'!'he Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey (Home Member) ! Rotting? 
Mr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayya.r: The Honourable the Home Member sa18 

that they are not rotting ill jail, but some of them are. 

The Honourable 8ir Malcolm Hailey: I only questioned the word 
" rotting." 

Mr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar : The question I ask the House is whether 
it is desirable that these men should be allowed to continue in jail allY 
longer. Sir, I said .that the non-co-operation movement was not good f()r 
the country. I am prepared to go a little further and admit that some very 
&riQ\lS mistakell have been pommitted in the name of lIoll-eo-operation. 
I ctftinot hplp saying that one of their g-reatest mistakes was the h r ~ 
wheu the r l ~  of Wales came to thir-> country. It is that, I think, that 
hall [·hanged the history of this country considerably. 1 wonder if harlal 
had not been resolved upon and if non-co-operation in other respects had 
been insistpd upon, whether we would not to-day be in an altogether 
different o~ o  from what we are. It has been the will of Providence 
that this great mistake should be eommitted_ After all, every country has 
to go through fire in order that it may achieve self-government and I l ~ 
it has been the will 6£ God that h ~ mist.ake sh()uld be committed so that 
we may, in course of time, learn to avoid such mistakes and to conduct 

r ~.  more cOl'rectly towards our S\.vereign and hiB descendants wh-en . . . 
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they ~o  to this countl'Y. Sir, I said, and I repeat it again that many 
Ihistakes Wire eommittt-d for ",hich non-eo-operation has to bear the 
hlame : I do not want to hide anything from this House. There has 
l,een bloodshed iri consequence of non-co-operation-T am not eonceal-. 
ing it from Government. There can be no doubt that in consequence of 
lIOll-eo-operation, in consequence of the hartal which was declared at the 
time ('f His ~'  Highness the Prince of Wales' visit, there was a riot 
ill Bombay which reRulted in the 10sII of many valuable lives. It was 
no doubt true that the great leader of the movement was pained ~or  
than anybody else at this sad incident,-there can be nc' doubt about that. 
Sir, if you take into aeconnt the large number of communities inhabit-
iug India, its vast population, the wonder is not that there have been so 
ll'any such in,.idents. The wonder is really that there have been so few, 
and 1 'i'ay that it is du,. to the saintly life and character of the leader of 
the mlD-en.operation mo,-ement that there has been so little bloodshed 
and so little ~ol 'l1  in thi" . .lD r~·. There can be no doubt that if 
anybody else had had the handling of this great movement the country 
would have witnC!':sed a larger number of riots, a grel\t deal of sacrifice 
01' ,,~ Tl l ' lins aTlrl a great deal of bloodshed, but it is because this great 
liaint lias bt'en at the heau of the movement, notwithstanding the vastness 
pf the country, o h ~ the various conflicting interests, there 
has been so little bloodshed and so little of rioting in India. 

Sir, I bt'lran by ~'  that it is a natural ambition of the people 
of this country that..they should rlesirc that the machinery of Government 
i"'hould be ehanged and that they should have a voice in the administration 
of the affairs of the country. I also pointed out that the Government 
had been o~  very slowly and very wlwillingly in {;!ranting US rights. 
Sir, if you look at the political movements in other countries you will 
find that in recent years at least thl'rf' has been an evident desire ttl take the 
people into the confidence of the Government, to release political prisoners 
and to Irrant Par1iamentary iiu!titutions. Take for example Ireland. In 
J reland cpereion has been tried in every form and it has failed miserably, 
and I remember two years IlIlO the Prime Minister of England stated that. 
ue W11I! that. day shaking hnllrli'l with men who had waded through blood. 
Can that he said of India' If you are going to release these political 
prisoners to-day, can the Honourahle the Home Member say that he will 
have to Rhake hlinds with men who have waded through bLood f Take, 
again, the case of Egypt. What happened in Egypt recently? I saw a 
telegram two days ~o that martial law was abrogated, that parliamentary 

o ~ were to be granted and that political prisoners. were to be-
released. (Mt·. K. Ahmed: .. Zaghlllll Pasha.and othel'S.' 'j Sir, I ask that 
tht' same thing" be done in India. I say what has been found to be good 
in Ireland, what has been found to be good in Egypt, should be adopted 
in this cOllntry. Of course, it is easy to say that we are not Egyptians, 
that we are not Irishmt'n, and therefore what is good for Irishmen, and 
what is good to the Enptill.ns i3 not {;!ood for Indians. Sir, the teachings 
of hi!ltOl'Y are the Mml' whethl'r it ho in the case of Ireland, or whetht'r it 
be in h~ case of India, a11ll I a!:k the Government Benches to bear in 
mind the teachings of hisfury and to act in accordance with its dictates and 
not simply put us off by saying that " JOu are not the same people as the 
Irish or tlie Egyptiant.' . • 
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Sir, a new era is beginning in this country. We are ~  to have 

a new election and we are going to have new men to handle the machinery 
of o r ll~ . The question is whether at this juncture it would not 
'conduce to the happiness of the people, whether it would not conduce to 
the better administration of the country that these men who have been 
in jail should be released. I say that the continuance of Mahatma Gandhi 
in jail is a t;Crions mistake. If I may say so, he is the greatest asset in 
favour of peace and tranquillity. I remember I was with him the day 
after the Bombay riot took place-I happened to be in Bombay then. 
The Lext morning I went to see him. He had spent a sleepless night and 
was almost tearful and weeping. Then he told me and a few other friends 
that had gathered that morning that an inspiration had come to him ill 
the night Ilnd that he was sure that by the appeal which he wa:; going to 
make he ('ould check the spread of riot and that he could make the people 
more friendly ; and he isslled his manife"to. And I venture to say that 
Lotwithstanding the faet thatJ there were soldiers, notwithstanding the 
fact that the Government had taken all precautions, had it 110t been for 
the manifesto of Mahatma Gandhi, the riot would have spread and 'there 
would have been more bloodshed. Therefore, I say without hesitation that 
Mahatma Gandhi out of jail would be one of the greatest assets in favour 
of law and order, in favour of peace -and tranquillity in this country, 
and I think it is desirable in the interests of Government it'lelf that this 
great saint should be set at liberty. I do not know much about the two 
Moulanas whose names have been included in the Resolution. (Laughter). 
\Vhen I say I do not know them much, what I mean is I had 110 personal 
friendship with them. There is no doubt that they al'e venerated llot only 
by the Muhammadans but also by the Hindus. They are regarded as 
great patriots and they have done a great deal of good to the country. 
The time of their release is near. You have made peace with Afghanistan. 
You have made peace with Angora. And I ask whether it will not do 
credit to vou that vou should set these two men at liberty a month or two 
before h~  are ~ l  to be released, and I think it will show great 
magnanimity on your part and generosity if you release these ~l . 
Sir, I shall not speak of the others. These three leaders have been 
followed to jail by a large number of people who regarded them as almost 
avatars, as r ~o , and there is no doubt that these men do represent 
all that is best in this country. Whether they were mistaken or not 
is not the question before the House. The question is whether these men 
·were true SOftS of India and whether it iii desirable that these true ~  
of India should be a:llowed to remain in jail any further. Sir, if you 
continue these people in jail, what would be the position Y You will 
embitter their feelings the more, their temper will -become sour and when 
they CClme out of jail there will be bitter feelings and distrust in the 
country and this will spread throughout the land. (Mr. K. Muppil 
Nayar ma(le a remark which was inaudible.) My friend on the right asked 
me a quest.ion whether they could do anything worse than what they have 
done. I do not object to these interrnptions. I think my answer to him 
is that they ,have not done anything worse than what my friend is doing 
to-day. I certainly say that by the interjection of this remark my Hooour-
able friend is doing more harm to himself and to the country than these 



peouIe ever did. As I said, a ~ era is opening up. The o ~r  
. have shown that they can cope with all difficulties, that they can establish 
law ana dhler notwithstanding preachingB of this kind. 

I ask the question seriously whether the end and aim of Government 
is simply to establish'law and vrder. (At this stage the Honourable Sir 
Malcolm Hailey made a remark which was inaudible). I do not hear you. 
I am not objecting to any intermption. (The H onourablc 8.ir Malcolm 
II:J.ilcy : " No, no, I was saying to myself.") But I only want to know 
what is being said. I ask the Ifu('stion whetfher the aim of Government 
is simply to establish law and order. There is no doubt that they can 
establish law and order. What is more important is to take the people 
with them, to give them the idea that the Government are doing the best 
in their interests and that their object is to make them tranquil, peaceful 
and happy. And I ask the question whether the continuance of these men 
in jail will conduce to bring about the result which I have just mentioned. 
Will the detention of Mahatma Gandhi in jail conduce to the intercsts of 
gUvd government T On the other hand his release would redound to 
the crt'dit of the Governmcnt. Will it not show that the people's wishes 
haY! been heeded, if these people arc allowed to come out of jail. If these 
people are allowed to come out of jail there will be more contentment in 
the country nnd I think the 007ernment machinery will 1>e worked with 
less friction than it hnR been possible hitherto. Sir, I have almost come 
tn a close. I only wish to make two appeals, one to my Indian friends 
in this ASflembly and the other to Government. There may be personal 
differences between us and these non-eo-operators and I ask my non-official 
friends to sink these differences, to rise equal to the occasion and to press 
('n the Government the r l ~ of liberating these people, so that there 
may be permanent peace in the country. I had taken part, a very small 
part, in two of the conferences at which the foremost leaders of India were 
present, I,el'Sons who had given their lives for the cause of the country. 
I am referring to the conferences ill Calcutta and in Bombay. In both 
these confer('nces what was put in the forefront was the release of these 
prisoners. It was said and rightly said that in every country where an 
attempt is made to establish peaceful relations between the Government 
and the people, the first condition insisted on is the release of political 
prisoners ; and h ~ was pressed in the conferences which were held in 
Calcutta and Bombay ; and I would ask my Indian friends whether they 
would follow the lead of these great men, men who have given their lives 
to the country, and ask 1he Government t'o' let these pe{lple out. That is 
lQ.Y appeal to my countrymen. You may have your own (ijfferences Wilh 
them but this is not the occasion for harping on them. This is an occa-
sion for fighting to get these people released, so that there may be lasting 
peaCt. Sir, I now l!ppeal to the Government. I appeal to the Govern-
ment in the name of humanity and statesmanship to release these 
prisOllers. In the interests of securing lasting peace and good will, I ask 
them to r ~  these people from jail. I ask them ,to follow the example 
whicil ,vas set up by their predecessors 50 years ago when they guided us 
in our national movement, when they stood by us and trained us in the 
po.1itical work which we have since been carrying on ; I ask them in 
memflry of those great men and tfue men to release our compatriots 
from j4il. • • . 
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Mr. President: Resolution mm'ed : 
" This Ass{:mblv recommends to the Gove'!'nor Genera I in COilncil tfat he may • 

be l ~~  to set at liberty at an early date Mahatma ~ l h , Muumnu ~r~  ~ h  
:wd Mat.lana Mohammed Ali :wd others, who were convlcted at the Kara"hl tnal. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey.: It is sometimes customary 
with us to wait and hear what the supporters of a motion have to say for 

~  cautious proceeding which often suggests a very useful line of reply ; 
but here I shall answer at once, for in a case of this kind I have no need 
to wait for my ~ r r  to expose their front. I am not sorry that 
cnanee has gin'n U'l Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar as the proposer of this Resolu-
tion, for he has stated his case, if I may say so, with singular fairness, 
with a fnll reeognition of our own position, but with a strong appeal to 
our better natur-e and to the better feelings of the Assembly. Yet with 
all th1l1 , what is his case' J am reminded of a debate whieh took place 
here in the early spring of 1922, and which showed how little Mr. Sesha-
giri lryyarrealizes the real tenor of the non-cD-operation monment and 
its etfect en the -country. He then ventured on a proposition to the 
House which I will read to you : .. 

"Hpeakwg on tIle volunteer movement I make bold to ~'1  this, that the 
volunteer movl'-IDev is not intended for purposes of intimidation 1111(1 of pI'eventing 
people from l'urslUllg their peaceful. occupations " 
and then I look at our proceedings, which are not often punctuated 
by marks indicating the manuel' iu which speeches are received, and 1 see 
following that in brackets the words ' Loud laughter.' That is what the 
Assenibly ho ~h  at the time of Mr. Seshagiri Ayyal"s judgment of 
events which were then passing before their eyes. He had his answer, 
not from us, but nom Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas who had recently seen 
the effect of the civil disobedience movement in Bombay. I read it 
because it is entirely apposite to the question we are discussing this 
morning: 

. " I do not exaggerate that there is hardly anyone in the country to-day who 
feels IllC,I( than mysdf that these r ~  leaders who, if they had only followed the 
right li!lJ.'s, would have deserved their pL'lces on the Treasury Bench, are in jail 
to·day. The tmffering of these pE'ople is a matter of grave ('oncem, but if it i!l 
necelJllary for us in co· operating with Government to invite a little suffering on a few 
of the I)Opulation in order to avoid the large suffering which will engulf. the whole 
popUlation in this country and which will ruin the prospects of this country, I say 
unhesitatingly let us cOllle o11t and invite a little suffering on It small band of people, 
howlWer painful it may be for UB to bear that suffering, but let us llnuer any circnm· 
B ~ . and at any eost save the CCUBtry from going into the clntches of a future 
h~J.. is very uncertain and which is bound to bring about great disaster to our 

co.untry. ' , 
" You have to choose" .. 

hc said again, 
"1ietween government of .any kind on the one hand and on the other hand anarch!. 
chana and dlBaster which will for centuries give a set back to the progress of tlus 
I)ODntry. " 
And that also was the verdict of the Housc by a substantial majority. 
~rr. fseshagiri Ayyar railed in his case then. I shall sec to it, if I can 

that he fails e9ually in his case to-day. ~. 
I shall deal myself with the case of three of the persons ~ o  ~ 

tile ~l o , n,amely, Mr. Gandhj, Mr. Muhammad Ali and Mr. Shaukat 
Ali. I.shall ask: my friend Mr. GwYnne to deal "with the case qi 
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Ml':Hasrat Mohani. I usc these title6 im:tead of tho$e which are bestowed 

. on' theVl ill the HellOlution, for there i'J some difficulty ill ascertaining the 
exact titles which their follower!! besiow on the leaders of movements in 
this country. if I am right, Mr. Du.'1 atone tiJJle rose to'the rank of 
Mahatma. At some ~ oll with his ~l  expressed by a oo o~, 
of his ow:n following, he sank to the title of Srijut. He has tlOW offended 
a further section of that onCe deyotcd band, and has descended to the 
title and status of Mister. Indeed, I fancy that there are some who in 
their wrath call him simply C. R. Das. I wish to avoid any offence to the 
non-eo-operation warrant of precedence, and I prefer to use throughout 
the Imfficiently comprehensive title 1 huve adopted. 

Now we have to ask oUl'!lelvcS in cases like this, in whose interests 
an application for release is made. The first p03sibility is one which.l 
state only to' dismiss as soon as made, I mean that it is made in the interests 
of those who put the motion forward. We can as I say dismiS!! this sug-
gestion at once, for none of the followers of Mr. Gandhi would vote at the 
polls for any member of this Assembly or indeed take anything but hostile 
inttrest ill his proceedings. The suggestion ""onld in:leed in any case be ~ 
an ullworthy one, Hnd I should han' in any case hesitated to give 
it any support. But there is a sl'Cond alternative. Application to Gov-
enlmcnt may llf' made in the r ~ of the prisoners themselves. I 
shall take finlt the ~  of Mr. Gandhi, and. I shall, I hope, sc'ltisfy the 
House that in his caSt' at all eventR thiR supposition is untenabre. I need 
1I0t say that lIeither the Government of Indianol" the Bombay Govenlmellt 
has received any application or memorial from Mr. Gandhi ~ for his 
rl'!lcaSt' : if I have to criticize him elsewhere, I can at least pay this teRti-
mony to his sense of dignity and consistency. On the contrary sueb decla-
rations as we have from Mr. Gandhi seem to show that he desire!; 
to remain in jail rather than be released ; certainly I fancy he would 
prefer to remain there to reeeiving release as the result of a vote of an 
Assembly which he despises. Thus, before Mr. Gandhi was actually 
pelltenced a letter was published from him in " YOt,"g India" of March 
the 16th, ] 922, !tddreAAl'!d to Hnkin Ajmal Khan, which rnnsas follows: 

Ie ::-.Tor. I hope. will the eQuuuy f'r('t ovcr thos(' who "1l11' in jail. It will do 
them I!no the 'o ~· good to Bervr thr full tcrm of their imprisonment. Th('y '('all be 
flUy dlsl'J.arpd " 

l1~. ~  now the,.method whi('h ?lfr. Gandhi would suggest and how 
dhfcl eut it ~ from th«> method suggested by Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar- • . .. . . 
" befor" their t!me only by nn Act of the Swnraj Parliam(,Dt." 

Then again If Yottft.'lindia " of .April 13, 1922, published another letter 
from him to Mr.C. F. Al1drewtll dated the 17th March. He RIlV8 : ~, , -, .. 

Ie But I would ~  expct't you to ~ me' in jail I am ns happy 09 1\ bird. My 
ideal of jail ]ifc, c!lp('('ially that of IL civil reSiste!', is to be eut off entil'('h; from fbe 
Ilutsid') ,,"orlll.'· • 

D ~ apparently Mr. S h ~ r  AyyaT-
" To he. 11110"'1'<1 B visitor is B privil('g(' n ('ivil I'I'sist('r may lll~r Bt't'k nor ;reeeive. 
Tile l J ollll,.Tl~  el jirii'diStipltnorD t!nitml'edby roll l ' r,,,r ~. Thl' forth. 
l:Cllpiug IJnp.riaoDment lIIil! be. to me !Il,re A religioUB than .. p3litleal .. ~  •.. ' If 
it 18 " l!aeri1lce, I wanl It to be the purest." '. • [, 

• 
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[Sir Malcolm Hailey.] 
I now conie to the period following his iucarceration, and his attitude had 
not cilanged., In an interview he had with certain Ahmedabad mill-
owners on tht' 14th ::March 1922, he said as follows: 

" No Booner should we effect a complete boycott of foreign doth and the U8e of 
llandBpl1n and hand-woven khaddar " 
-it SC(lms a curious remark to address to mill-owners, but there it is-
" lIWaraj is ~l  enhanced and in consequence whereof the doors of the jailB 
would bf' aut()matically laid, open and my companions and myself would be able to come 
out; J anxiously await such an auspicious oceasion " 

-an aspiration in which -the mill-owners probably did not join. 
Finally, the following is a further statement made by Mr. Banker who was, 
if I remember rightly, his companion iu jail ; you will find his statement 
in the Bombay newspapers. Mr. Gaudhi, he said, did not want an agita-
tion for any special concession : 

" He is fighting out for what he considers to be rights of prisoners_ He holds 
that c:h1l resisters when they go to prison are like prisonl'rs of war and they may 

_ and should fight for their rights in a becoming manner _ .... _ It is easy to realize.that 
the greater the agony, provided it is unprovoked on the part of the sufferers, the r ~r 
will be the relief. Thus whilst the political prisoners must fight out for their rights 
in th:J l'risoll8 and faee the worse the public nUl,y know their hardships to stimulate 
them to greater effort to win swaraj so that they may become altogether inlpossible.' , 
That then is the attitude throughout of Mr. Gandhi. Obviously the appli-
cation which has been made-to Government on his behalf would receive 
no approbation from him himself. I have referred only to his attitude ; 
we have nothing to show that the views of the other prisoners mentioned in 
the Resolution differs from his. Then, since those two alternatives are 
rl11ed out, I come to a third, one which really formed the chief basis of 
Mr. Seshagiri AYy3r's claim. Is it or is it not to the interests of India 
that an application of this nature should be granted T I will join issue 
at ouce with Mr. Seshagiri _~ r in suggesting that Mr. Gandhi is our 
greatest asset in the cause of the peace, quiet and the contentment of this 
country. I join issue with him in saying that it is in the interests of the 
permanjlnt peace of this country that he should be released. What has 
been Mr. Gandhi's mentality in h~ past, what has been llis political career 
and with what resnlts has that earcer been 'attended Y In the interests 
of what class is it that he should be relea.'led T Take any class of the 
Indian community that you care to mention and I ask you to realize h~ 
effect on it of the success of his very peculiar tenets. Take the industrial 
class. What was it he said in 1908 regarding the advancement of Indian 
industries , 

" I cannot recall a single good point in eonnection with machinery." 
He would allow no industrial prugress at all ; he would stop every 
loom in our mill!'! ; as he has openly declared, he would prefer t9 see the 
whole ()f our railways out of action. 

" it must be apparent to you," 
be say:., 
" that railways are a most dangerous institution. Man has gone further away from 
his Maker." ! 

I do pot know for myself whethe" I should feel closer to my Maker in 
a bullock cart than on a railway ; but I do know that the closure of the 
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railways in India would bring ruin not ,only to industr!alists ~ agricul-
turists. ~ l , is it in the interests of the legal professIon that his r l ~ 
is asked 1 We were wont to eougrRtulate oUMves' once that the lDl-
partiality of the courts, Ilnd the ready means of justice ro ~  for the 
population of India wa.., one of the chief advantages secured to thiS country 
by our administration. But, ~ Mr. Gandhi: 

"Hindu and Muhammadan quarrels are due to the intervention of lAWyers. 
,Men were less unmanly if they eettled their disputes either by fighting or by asking 
their relations to decide them. They become more unmanly and cowardly when they 
resort to eourts of law." 

These remarks, I think, will appeal forcibly here. But I take again 
another profeSsion which has representatives here, though not so 
numerous ; I mean thc medical profession. 

" Hospitals," 
te says, 
" are au iutrumt'nt which tho devil has been using for hill own purposes in order to 
keep his hold on his kingdom. Medieal scienee is the eon('('ntrnted essent'e of blaek 
magic. Quackery is infinitely preferahl(' to what pa88C8 for high mediml skill" • But the doctors need not be depressed ; h~  are in good company ; 
and I will take at random another cllts-'1, those interested in the progress 
of education, either higher or primary. I will read to the Assembly the 
doctrines of this astonishing thinker on that subject : 

" What do you propose to do by giving your boy a knowledge of It'tters f Will 
you alld to his happiness' Do you wish to make him diIIeontentOO lIith his ,~  
(If his lot f " 
Then, as regards the teaching of' the English lailguage. We ourseh'es 
arc wont to boast that, wherever the language of Shakespeare and Milton 
is spoken, men's ideas insensibly turn to thoughts of liberty. Mr. Gandhi 
does not join in that view. He says : 

" By rec('iving English education we have been enslaving the Dation, and hypocrat'y 
cnd tj'r,U1ny have increased. English·speaking IDdians." 

-1 refrain from commenting on the awkward fact that lw our rules 
English is the language in which our debates are conducted-
"Engush-apenking Indinns hal'e not hesitated to cheat anol strike terror into the 
people .• , 

Then, fmal1y, I tome to aelass to which we on this side of the Hbuse 
belong quite as much as our triends opposite, the class interested in 'the 
constitutional development of Indici. What would Mr. Gandhi have said 
of iestetday's debate, for what, according to Mr. Gandhi, is the use or-
responsible or representative government' Listen to what he savs on 
!,arliaments in general-and I am inclined. when I read this ~ r , to 
ask that your official reporter should hold his hand : ' 

" That which you eonsider to be the moth('r of Parliaments is like a stft"lli! womo 
nnd a lll'ostitute. Both these are harsh terms, but exactly fit the case_' , 

I .have r ~l  given these illustrations of the type of doctrine 
'~hl h Mr. GandhI set out to preach. not of course because he has been con-
victed on. any charge relating to these doctrines, but be('.ause they suggest 
the question whether such a man can ever really be a safe, political guide 
or . compet.ent to, o ~ol or r~ r  'l ~ great pOllular feeling Ae is 
luidoubtedly capable of arousmg and might arouse again if let at liberty. 
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Let me be clear ; I am not attacking Mr. Gandhi's privatc @haracter• I 
will if you wish admii the sanctity his fricnds claim for him ; but this , , . 
is not the only case in which there is a gulf fixed between sanctity ~  
sanity. I should find it hard to believe that it 'is in the interests of Indla 
iliat a man be given licence to promulgate doctrines of such a nature; but 
that is neither my present point nor my argument. If we only had to deal 
with the propagation of doctrines of this class, or the h ~l  of peculiar 
notions regarding social advancement, or the advisability of social reac-
tion, it would be sufficient to ask that the friellus of the preacher 
should place him in some kind of decent reclusion. It would be ullneces-
sary for the State itself to interfere, But the case goes much further than 
h ~. We have to deal with Mr. Gandhi as a political force, alld with the 

results of Mr. Gandhi's political propaganda. Like Illany other impatient 
reformers, he foulld the path of social reform too slow, anu he had to 
seek, by means of political pres:mre, the satisfaction of ideals· which he 
could do but little to forward by advancing them in the ordinary manner. 
I cannot go into the full history of the last thrct' yearil ; time wOllid not 
permit me and the occasion does not deserve. The full history of the 
movement which he initiated and of which he was the chief supporter is 
too long a tale for me to tell o ~'. Briefly, it culminated in the doctrine 
and in an attempt to initiate the practice of " civil disobedience." As I 
said recently, civil disobedience is not that mild and Platonic progra1!lme 
which it is sometimes represented to be. I will read again the definition, 
for it is important ill this connection : 

" Civil disobedit:nce meuns the deliberate an(1 "ilful breaeh of non-morul 1'Iws, 
that is, laW! the brt'aeh of which does not involve moral turpitude, Dot for the purpose 
of seeuring repeal of or relief from hardships nl'ising from llisobedi('nee·,.f neh laws, 
but o~ the purpose of dimini.!hing tile authority of or overthrowing the Stale." 

If that was the object of civil ~o , it would be idle for its 
author to pretend that he could be ~Jl r  that its promulgation would 
inevitably 1>£ followed by disorder, and by a tendency to defy authority 
of every kin'n,. either domestic, social or that represented by the State. As 
a spl:laker once said-I quote the wordil because they are the best state-
ment I know of the inevitable results of this movement : 

". The objeet of the- o ~  being what it is, the overthrow of tile existing 
,ystem of government, what is the .use of telling us that either its leaders or its 
followers have signed the pledge of non-violence' The pll'dge is a farec, it hns nlrl'udv 
been broken a h~ rl'  tilBea over, and the longer the movement eontinu('fl, nnd the 

• !arthl'f it adv'lnces the more it will be broken." • t· 

That of course is exactly what has happened. I am not going to charge 

12 NOON. 
Mr. Gandhi wilh the direct authorship of the many 
outrages, the lamentable breaches of the common 

peace whi..,b have 'occurred under. the influence of h ~ movement. But 
smce it is suggested that it would be well to release Mr. 
Gandhi, with the ~l knowledge h ~ he might once again lead 
such a movement, I must give the Assembly the very broadest· 
outline of what happened when the agitation of Civil Disohedience 
was under his controL In 1920 there were CQilstallt fracas 
of mipor description and r rr ~· r r  many of which were directly 
oonue,cted with the activities of the non-eo-operatiniparty. Early iu 1921 
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h r~ occu:red the widespread agrarian riots in Rae Bareilly and Fyzabad 
. which were due in great part at all events to the incitement of volunteers 
organized by that' party. That was followed in March by sporadic 
trouble throughout the country, of which I quote one instance as typical. 
During thc trial of a o ~ r  volunteer at Giridhi in Hazaribagh 
10,000 people endeavoured to storm the jail and looted the police station ; 
then in the following month, April, there occurred the serious outbreak 
at Malegaon. I have here with me the High Court judgment ; it traces 
thiR outrage, which ended in arson and brutal murder, to the resentment 
of non-co-operating volunteers against a sentence of fine for disobeying a 
perfectly legal order pa'*led by the Magistrate; the order merely forbade 
them to carry ,ll l l~. III thf' following monthR there were constant dis-
turbances dul' to pil'ketillg, and I hllvc described on another occasion exactly 
what picketing meant. I should hesitRte to tire the House by reading to 
it the series of judgments which I have here regarding, the nature of the 
operatiom; undertaken by volunteers under the guise of picketing, but if 
is abundantly proved that theRe operationR involved direct intimidation, 
tE'rr"rism. sOIDE'times a r.>on , and even a suspicion of murder. I need not. 
however, dilatE' on this for there is probably no one here who has not had 
direct and ewn ocular demonstration of what the volunteer movement 
r l ~' meant. and the reign of terrorism it· created. But I must hurry on. 
I haY(' carried you down to Malegaon. In the months following that 
r~  there were aj!ain constant disturbances; from April to November 

I have counted some 40 incidents, all showing the growinj! demoralisation 
of the' countrv. I count among these the lamentable series of atrairs at 
Chnndpur which eaul'ed such widesprend and useles.<\ sufferinlr among the. 
rmrdl'l1 'o ~. Then in AUj!ust there broke out the rebellion in Malabar. 
I nel'd not ililate to n House. which is fullv aware of the circumstances 
of thf' Malabar rrhrllion. on t.he :mnnlling 'nature of the oecurreu('(·>; in 
thllt diRtre!';seil area lind the unparalleled Rllft'eriuj! which they caused. I 
will only Tp.ad 'Mrs. BeRant's description of it, for that is also apposite to 
0111' i1if'cus<;inn to-day: 

" It broke out," 
says )frs. Bt"!!ant, 
"Bbn.m on thf' IIntp 11m n.nnounl'f'd bv Mr. Gnndbi for brinlrinl!' Swnraj and the 
vn.nishing of British Rul". The slnul!'htt'r in Malabar eri('S out his respollllibility. 
N on'l'o,opl'ration is dend in Malabar." 

And a,:ain, 
• TJ1~  is tbl' goostly result of r h~  Gn.ndbi8ll1, Don.io.operation, 

Khilafatill!l1. ' , 
• 

and 

Tht"n, in Novembe.z: occurred the riots in Bombay on tb'e occasion of t1ae 
ViRit of the Prince of Wales: I mllst rf'mind the HouRe that in those riots 
f'omf' 5R pprf'om; wprr killeil Rnd 298 injl1l"f'd. Now hitherto I have PUl'-
nO!lehr rf'frained from assuming any i1iN'ct responsibility on the ;Pari. of 
Mr. Gandhi in connE'ction with these occnrrenCf'fI : 8"1 I Raid OO101*f', I do 
not pretend that hf' was consciously or i1irectly their author, howt'iVer much 
he may have been morally reflponflihle for them. But whf'n I ('Orne to the 
riots which occurred in Bombay, then I cannot refrain from mentioninO' 
bill share of respons!bility, for he ~  Admittpd it himself.· • , . .., 
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" It is impossible for me," 

he said, 

o 
lllTH JULY lOtS. 

• 

"to dissociate myself from the mad outrages of Bombay. As a 'man of education 
having a fair share of experil'nee of thl' world, I should know the coneequenee8 of 
every onl' o~ my aets. I knew them. I knew that I was lllaying with fil"l'. I ran 
the r ~  and " 
-1 ask you to note this--
e' if I were 8l't free, I would still do the same." 
Then, again, 

" Non-violence is the first article of my faith. It is the last article of my faith. 
But I had to make mv choice. I had either to submit to a SV8wm which I ('oneidered 
had done an irrepambll' harm to my eountry or incur the 'ri!lk of the mad fury of 
my people bursting forth when they understood the truth from my lips." 
The mad fury came ; but whether he or we were responsible the House 
can decide for itself. But events were now drawing to a head ; the Civil 
Disobedience party were preparing for the final struggle. At Ahmedabad 
on the 28th of December they appointed Mr. Gandhi their dictator· with 
full powers save in one respect-an interesting stipUlation-that he had 
no power to conclude peace with the British Government. But they had 
to reckon with a more ruthless force than the British Government ; they 
had to reckon with the inevitable consequences of arousing the passions of 
an inflammable and ignorant population. It is enough that I merely should 
give the Assembly the names of places at which disturbances occurred 
during the next two months. If I mention Ferozepur, Jirka, Rangpur, 
Bareilly, Madras, Sirajganj, these names will probably recall to those who 
remember the history of that period the disorderly occurrences with which 
they are connected. But 1 come to what is almost the final scene, I mean 
the outbreak at Chauri Chaura towards the end of February 1922 ; and 
on that, again, I must dwell for two reasons. In the first place, the High 
Court traced that tragedy to the direct activity of Congress and Khilafat 
volunteers bound under vow to the policy of Civil Disobedience, and in the 
next place, Chauri Chaura affords a second instance in which Mr. Gandhi 
had to admit his moral responsibility for what occurred : 

•• It is impossible " 
he said, 
., to dissociate myself from the diabolical outTages of Chauri Chaura." 
Shortly afterwards he was arraigned on a charge of sedition and he did 
not deny the -charge ; he could not deny the h r ~ His organisation· in 
its Resolution of December 1921 had already announced that it was at war 
with the British Government, and his ownstatemeni before the Sessions 
Court was fully in consonance with that announcement : 

... I am heTe" 
he said, '. 
e, to invite and submit to the highest penalty that can be infticted on me for 
what in law is a deliberate crime." 
1 may remark that at an earlier st8,f!e, as he himself admits, he was guilty 
of even a gr&ver crime than sedition : 

"The National Congrells began to. tllmpeT with the loyalty of the sepoys· ir. 
~ ~r ~  year (1920), the ~h l  Committee. ~ .  earlier, nnil I begaIt 
Jt earlier lltill, for I must be permltted to take the creilIt Qr the od!ulJ1 of !luggestinlJ 
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that Iudia had a right openly to tell the sepoy and every one who served Government 
in any capac¥y whatsoever that he participated in the wrongs of Government." . 
He could not, I say, deny the charges on which he was arraigned. Yet I 
feel that before the bar of history he will have to meet even graver charges 
than those for which he was indicted. I have said before that I do not 
attack his character; he may be a saint or a visionary as you will ; it may 
be that he was seeking no personal gain or material advantage from the 
agitation which he has organised. If you will, he was fanatical and mis-
guided rather than a criminal in the ordinary sense. Nevertheless, 
history will undoubtedly hold him morally responsible for the results of 
his teaching, and deem him culpable for his share in leading an undis-
ciplined alld an inflammable population into disorder. For myself, I 
wish to usc no harsh words regarding his recent career; but with all the 
virtues he may possess, he appears to mc to be a man avaricious of power 
and unconscionable in the mea,ns he adopts to attain his ends. He has 
done more than any man in his generation to disturb the peace of India ; 
he has done more to hamper its constitutional and political advance. Yet 
Mr. ~ h r  Ayyar invites us to believe that if Mr. Gandhi were again at 
liberty, he would be an asset on our side in the inaintenance of peace and 
the preservatioll of order. If there is a word of truth in the history which 
I have given to the Assembly, I say that his liberty to resume the campaign 
which did so much harm to this country for two years, so far from being 
an asset in the preserYation of peace and contentment, would be likely once 
more seriously to imperial the tranquillity of India. For it would have 
to be a release without a guarantee and without promise on his part that 
he would abstain from resuming his activities. With the best will in the 
world Mr. l:ieshagiri Ayyar could not venture to suggest that Mr. Gandhi 
should be released on conditions. 

I turn to two others of those whose names are in the Resolution, Messrs. 
Mohammed and Bhaukat Ali. I feel here that my task is infinitely easier, 
for their case has already been debated at length by this Assembly. It will 
be remembered that they were sent.enced to two years' imprisonment in 
November 1921, mainly as the result of the famous Karachi Resolution, 
which stated that: 

"It is in every way religiously unlawful for a Muhammada:t at the present 
moment to continue in the Briti8h Army, or to induee others to join the Army." 

The charge against them therefore was one under section 505.of the IndiaIf 
Penal Code. As 1 say, we debated the question of thejr release in the 
Assembly, and the case for Government was stated very fully by Sir 
William Vincent. As a result there was not a single vote recorded in 
favour of the Resolution. Now what has happened since then to make the 
Assembly change its mind Y They have served the greater part of their 
sentence. They haY(> not, as far as T am aware, made any application for 
premature release. Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar suggests that the release of these 
men a month or two before their sentence expires would bring peace and 
o ~ , or at all ~ some ~ , to India. I am again dia-

metncally opposed to the pomt of vIew taken up by Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar. 
I say that these two-men have been stormy petrels wher-evler they have 
appeare4. I ~11 take you back to 1911 but I have no desire to go back aa 

• -l 
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far as that. Take only the period of the war. I admit thaf at. the begin-
ning of the war they took a correct attitude : 

C C Disobedience " 
they said, 
II to the orders of the Government which gave us full religiottl! libert,. 1t! a aiD of 
ungratefulness which Islam ('!ID nevl'r tolerate." 
But their subsequent conduct was entirE-Iy incdnsistent with that very 
proper statement. Early in the war they were in communication with the 
men who went to the Black Mountain and set up the" Provisional Govern-
ment of India". In 1919 they announced that the only course left for a 
Muhammadan was to join a .1chad 01- to migrate to a freer land. I presume 
that the agitation that they subsequently conducted was considered by 
them as the equivalent of jehad for, as we know, migration to Afghanistan 
involved hardship of a nature which these two gentlemE:4n would be the 
last to face. The only migration that we know of either of them under-
taking was in the form of a deputation to Europe, and the public pfess has 
already made us acquainted with the degree of luxury and presumption 
which Mahomed Ali practised on such occasions. Then the Afghan War 
broke out. They announced to their friends the astonishing proposition 
that it was unlawful to fight against the Amir, and that it was their duty 
to join in a jehad. But, says Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar, we have now concluded 
peace with the Amir of Afghanistan. If so, it is not by their assistance, or 
even apparently with their good will ; they would have preferred to have 
him an enemy and a menace to India. instead of our good friend and neigh-
bour. When we were negotiating with him in 1~ , a eonference, at which 
Shankat Ali was present, decided solemnly to advise the Amir not to make 
peace with Great Britain. Let me repeat again two or three salient 
passages-and they will be short ones-from the indictment which we 
presented to the AssembJy in March 1922. In 1920, in October, Mohamed 
Ali said at Shajehanpur : 

" There is one course more for Muhammadans and it is this, that you should 
use tha same force against your opponent which he used against you. It is called 
;ehad, 1hat is the ,;ehail which Mahatma Gandhi has preached to you." 
With all my feeling against the results which Mr. Gandhi's programme 
produced, I am not goh!g to accuse him of preaching a jehad. In the same 
month at Bareilly, Mahomed Ali said as follows : . 

"When we have to kill all Englishmell we will not come stealthily; we will 
• that very daJ declare openly that there is war with the sword between you a.d us 

and it will be sheathed only when your ~  disappears or ours." 
And finally I take Shaukat Ali at Jhansi in the following month. 

namely, November. He said: 
" If, God forbid, owing to our weakness, or any other ('allee, we do not succeed 

in n<?D·co·operation, then. we must either leave .the. country and go Bomewhere else, 
or l~ causc bloodshed.m thc country and rum It. If unfortunately this non.co· 
operati('n -programme fntls, then I say to thc Mussalmans of India thon your lost 
l'eIOrt will be to draw your swords." ' 
That is the kind of soul force that is preached by Mr. Mahomed Ali 
and Mr. Shank at Ali ; you, aR much as we, are interested in the failure of 
non-ctO-operation ; I have even heat-d to-day that it has failed . if so these 
~  have warned you what to expect. You will'rememl)er that shQl'tly 

f • 
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after that ~ the result of an interview between Mr. Gandhi and His 
E~ ll  tie Viceroy, these two men made what ~  considered at h~ 
time a 'rec!antation or an apology. I fancy that theIr word would be an 
assurance, Never mind what it Wah called ; the point is that they stated 
that it was not their object or intention to provoke violence and bloodshed. 
I quote that fact because it affords valuable proof of ~  is l ~l  to 
happen if t.hey now gave us any guarantee of good behaVIOur ; for It was 
not long after giving that assurance that we find them again on the war 
path, though their statements were a little more carefully calculated. 
They stated that it was not yet time to raise the jehad. When the time 
came, however, it would be necessary to do IiO • 

" When there is a jehtJd," 
one of them said, 
.. I will not eupport then the. non-co-operation oath. 
consider it wrong to U8e the sword_' J 

In the ease at jehtJd I do not 

Again 
"Bloodshed is nevcr un evil 

duty, but it is not 80 now." 
ut all ~ , SometUnes it beeolllcs a religious 

But t must come, without further delay, 'to the final scene, the 
trial at Karachi. I have described to the Assembly what was 
the nature of their offencc_ I can conceive no graver offence 
committed by any subject of any country than an attempt to sub-
vert the loyalty of the Army. I have suggested that it would be no use 
for us to ask that these two men should give a guarantee of good behaviour 
if we released them hefore the date at which their sentence expires. And 
indeed why should they give such a guarantee Y There is now but a short 
time before they mu:;t be released in the ordinary course of affairs. Why 
should they do anything to spoil the market which they will exploit when 
they are agniI! at liberty! If I speak strongly on this subject, it is because 
I feel strongly ; yvu have here no case of unworldly and self-denying 
ascetics ; you have not here a case of misguided men who are above aU 
material or personal adYantages. I ask: you to cqnsider their career; 
I ask: you to realize the real meaning of their agitation ; I ask: you to realize 
the real meaning of the tours which they conducted throughout India when 
tb.ey were at Fberty and which were contip.ued during their incarceration 
by tbe ladies of thcir families. What was the object of those tours , 
Largtlly to cl,llect RUbl'lcriptions. That is my charge against them. (Mr. 
K. Ahmed: "They are not so poor, Sir.") The Honourable Member may 
disprove that charge if he will ; he will have ample opportunities to convince 
the House to the contrary. • 

As I h ~ said, I must lea,'e Mr. Basrat Mohani tv the care of my 
friend, Mr. Gwynne, but I must go back to the general principles which must 
guide us in sueh cases. Mr. Scshagil'i .Ayyar has asked us, why the Govern-
ment of ll1!lia does 110t wake a bold and friendly gesture, and seek the good-
will and sympathy of the grcat mass of the people of India by releasing its 
political prisoners Y Why, when this has been done in Ireland and in 
Egypt, should it not also be done ,in India f I conceive that the principles 
which ho l lh~ liS in this respect should be these: we desire that every 
mall shi.ll have a fair trial and avail himself to the full of every means 
~  defence offered by the law. As l"C!'ards the severity of his sen\ence, 
if c9Dvicted, we hold rhat the best judge is the court ; if 1m o .l~ ~ ~ 
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r ~  with the judgment- of the lower court-in regard to the-length ~  

his sentence, he can appeal to a higher court ; we should for our own satis-
o ll~' prefer him to do so. But when once the judgment of the 

higher court hMs been obtained, we are naturally Ullwilling to interfere. 
The executive is not the best judge, it will be admitted, whether a man'8 
sentence shollill 1 ~ enhanced; in justice to the judiciary, the executive 
should be chary of intervening to cause that sentence to be reduced. What 
I se.y of the executive applies equally to the Legislature. Given the 
sentf"nce then, what decides us on occasion to commute sentences or to 
relcilf>e prisoners T I shall not travel here over ground to which we shall 
come on a Resolution to be moved later in the day, namely, the rules which 
decide the circumstances in which a prisoner shall be released on account 
of ill-health, for th::t matter is not at present in issue. But in regard. to 
a general amnesty such as Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar suggests, obviously Gov-
ernments do not ordinarily proceed to this measure until they are convinced 
of two things, r l~·, that the goodwill of the population will be gained for 
some important constitutional change which has long been in agitation, or 
secondly, that an agitation having died down it is then no 10llger necessary 
to retain in prison large numbers of people who have been found guilty of 
'1'uely political offences and that they can safely be relea'>ed without the 
lecunence of disorder. Now on this occasion we contend that there would 
be nothing to be gained by attempting to secure goodwill by releasing 
these men; on the eontrary, we believe that their release would be likely 
to he followed by further disorder and further breaches of the peace. For 
lhat reason it is impossible to hold that there is any good occasion for 
~ r l amnesty. \Ve must, therefore, take each case on its merits. In 
doillg so, we must. consider in eaeh case the advantage and the disadvantage 
01' releasing a priso!Jer, for no question of right arises. The courts have 
tlecided on the l ~ h of the scntences ; it is not for us to attempt to correct 
the judgment of the courts in such a matter; commutation wO'uld only 
be justified if we were convineed that there would be a substantial gain to 
the interests of India by the release of anyone prisoner. If there is any-
thing in the view I have expressed to the House, then the balance of advant-
ag'p. lies entirely in the other direction. The one present need of India is 
to secure son'.e pp-riod of peace, some breathing space, for its orderly develop-
ment, materially, socially and morally. If that is truely the need of India, 
then the common interest demands that instead of joining with Mr. Sesha-

• giri Ayyar, you should insist on depreeating· any measure wlllch 
would result' in lea"ing sueh men free once again to roam the country 'and 
to recreate the disturbances which have done so much harm to India. 

Mr. O. W. Gwynne (Home Department: Nominated Offieial) : Sir 
lnay I be permitted to Dlake a few observations in regard to OM of h~ 
prisollers whom the Honourable Mover suggests that Government should 
set at liberty, namely, Maulana lIasrat Mohani. I should like to put 
the Honse in possession of the facts in regard to'· this man, to show what 
Dlarmer of man he is, wh0m the Honourable Mover describes as the great 
Maulana, a great man, who will bring permanent peace to the country. 
I ~o ,  t? be able to establish fOllr propositions. Firstly, that he com-
Jlll ~ ~ very grave offence for which in sternet- times he o l~ h~ ~ , 
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beeJr made' to drmk hemlock or ~ l  have ended his career on Tower 
·lIill. SecQD,dly, that he received a full and careful and scrupulously 
fair trifll before the Se..;sions Judge, Ahmedabad, and in the Bombay 
High Court, that he himself preferred no appeal against his conviction· 
undcr section 124-A of the Indian Penal Code, and submitted no petition 
under section 401 (Jf the Code of Criminal Procedure for mercy. Thirdly, 
that the evil results of Hpeeches such as his which were calculated to. 
cne.mrage, even if they did not directly advocate, violence and blood-
shed, which fanned the flame of sedition, and in which the establish-
mp-nt of an :ndependent lndian Repubuc was brazenly preached-the 
evil results of such speeches, I submit, extend far beyond the feelings 
of enmity, hatred and disaffection created in the minds of his immediate 
lludillnCe : his words were such as to' play upon and exacerbate the racial 
p:J9sions and prejudices of the youth of India throughout the length 
and breadth of the country. Fourthly, that, for these reasons, there 
is 110 case for extending clemency to Maulana Hasrat Mohani and that 
it is not in the public interests to. do so, for he is not the apostle of peace 
my Honourable friend Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar seems· to imagine . • Mr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar : I did not say that he was an apostle of 
peace. 

Mr. C. W. Gwynne: I heard the words" apostlc of peace ",. but 
if they did· not refer to this prisoner I withdraw them. Anyhow, it 
doe'J not affect my argument. 

As to the manner of man Mr. Hasrat Mohani was and as to his 
oJien<'es I will rely solely on his own words and on the judgments 01. 
the Courts. The House may remember that he was convicted in respect 
of three speeches, two at the Indian National Congress and one at the 
All-India Moslem League, in December 1921 at Ahmedabad. lIe was 
charged with regard to the first two speeches under section 124-A of 
the Indian Penal Code and· in regard to the third under section 121. The 
result of the trial is well known. He was sentenced to two years' 
rigorous imprisonment in three counts under section 124:-A, the sentences 
to run concurrently, and the case under section 121 was referred to the 
High Court. Now what were the words that Mr. Hasrat l\lohani used' 
I do not wish to pick out a few isolated passages in his speechef'! but 
rnther to judge oi his intentions from their general tenour. Stcp by 
step he maps out the stages which are to culminate in forcible resistance 
to the G<.'vernment established by law. He defines the goal to' be adopted 
~  Indian Moslem;,;, the goal to be adopted here and now, namely, the 
attainment by any possible means of complete independerlce from Brit1sh 
control. Next he proposes the declaration of an Indian RepUblic on the 
lines of a United States of India on the 1st January 1922. He r ~ r  
as the main advantag'e of an Indian Republic the removal of the British 
po\ver and he has the hardihood, the effrontery, to say that had an in-
dependent Indian RepUblic existed the Moplah ~ ll o'll would not have 
taken place. Well, e,'ery one knows that one of the main causes of that 
Rebp.llion was the inflammatory oratory indulged in by persons of his 
way of thinking during' Junf', July and the early part of AUg'ust of 1921. 
He ~ l o  the establishment of parallel institutions side by side witn 
the Departments gf Government By law established. Let me'luote his 
!\,ords : . - -- - . 
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[Mr. C. W. Gwynne.] • 
" Let us define our goal as complete independence and 1\-iden our defiqjtion of -onr 

means so as to admit all shades of opinion, violent or non-violent. There 'b.re only 
two possible means of replacing one Government by another. One is destruction by 
rhe sword; the other by setting up a parallel Government. ' , . 

He tilen goes on to admit that a collision between the two sets of institu-
tions, is inevitable, and when this collision takes place and the cODstitu-
tional Governm:ent adopts a policy of repression, as it must necessarily 
do, then-and these are his words: 

" 'fhe Muhammadan at least will give up his attitude of non-violence and will 
when fueed with the barrel of a gun despatch his enemy to hell and will reply. to 
martUl l&w by resorting to guerilla war: that la, in the words of the Koran, ' Kill-·· 
them wherever you SEl(' them '." 
'rhc dominant note of these speeches is an exhortation to his hearers to 
make themselves free from all control of the British Government and 
to adopt immediately complete independence. Now what COI\elusion 
WOu.'!] any sane man draw from those words 7 Let me quote from the 
judgment of the Judge at Ahmedabad : 

"It. is idle to say there is no httention to create feelings of disloyalty "and 
enmity to the existing Government. The disloyalty Ilnd eumity s'lught to be evoked 
are of an extreme type. They can only be satisfie(l with the destruction of the 
existiIlg Government. When in addition to this the alleged misdeeds of the aisting 
GoverWllcnt arc emphasised and improper motives awl callousneSl!. to the r~ of 
its subj<,('ts inlputed to it, there is no doubt passions will he inflamed and feelings 
of disloyalty intensified. This result is all the IDore likely to ollSue at the present time 
and in the places where the speeches were delivered. Col18id!'ring that political feeling 
ran high in the country as well as among the audiences to whom the speeches were 
addrel!8ed, it is not necessary to elaborate the point further. The only re880nable 
eonelusion which follows from a ,perusal of these lip<>eciles is that the accused intended 
to excite feelings of disaffection against the Government established 1l,1aw." 
His friends may say "This is all very well ; but the acting Chief 
Jt1."tiee found Hasrat .i\lohani not gUllty or the chal'gc of instigatmg the 
wagiug of war and Mr. Justice Crump agreed with him." 'I'hat is true, 
but what did they say in their judgments' They both found that th()'\lgh 
the offence of waging war was not proved yet the speeches did prove 
him guilty of the offence of sedition, and Mr. Justice Crump in describ-
ing the language or the!IC speeches used these words-" Such language 
is (If course gross sedition.' I 

These citations I maintain are ample proof that IIasrat Mohani 
deserved the sentence passed upon him. Why should that sentence ~  
remitted ~ He had a scrupulously fair triaL Unlike many a professec.l 
non-co-operatop, he made a statement at the trial. He maintained thlft 
allh intended to do was to give a !riendly warning to Government-
a curious warning forsooth from a mall who advocated the subver-
sion of the British power and the establishment of an independent 
Republic! He mll;de no appeal againKt his conviction under section 124-A. 
He made no appeal to the Government of India under section 401 o.f the 
Criminal Procedure Code. Whatever may be the reason that he did 
not do so, the judgments of the Courts show that on the merits he had 
no case. I will net weary the House by giving any more citations from 
these speeches. I will merely refer to one or two other incidents in 
the C8retlr of this man. In 1916 heeb.ad to .be interned because it was 
not o~r  ade that one so dangerous should be left at large ~ 

• 
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the War. As soon as he was releW:ed from internment, in a speech at 
Cawnpore ~ declared that it was sinful to help the English " rather 
it is like" booking a passage for Hell." In 1921 at the Unao District 
Conference hc advocated the' concentration of effort on seducing men 
from the Army and the Police. I ask the House in all serioUSDe88, does 
I;u.\h an enemy of the established Government, such a traitor and almost 
a rebel deserve clemency at the hands of Government f 

}Iy third proposition is self·evident. One has only to glance at 
the history of 1920, 1921, 1922 to see that from one point of view it is 
the litory of misguided youth : The Mahajarill exodul! of 1920; the 
Edncational Boycott of 1921 in Bengal and the Central Provinces, the 
Volllnteer activities in Nagpur and Delhi and Gorakhpur with its pitiful 
exhibitions of premeditated waywardness; the vast number of distrub-
ances with loss of life in 1921 and up to the spring of 1922 ; the fact 
that as ~ result of a so-called peaceful movement, many hundreds of 
innocent persons were done to death. Why multiply evidence f The 
llit'lanchol,r truth I'E'mains. I do not saY.that Hasrat Mohani alone was 
respo:dsible for all tht'Se rt:sults ; but that he is one of those reSponsible 
and that he did play a prominent and important part in a movement as 
d 1" .. !p.rou!'l and as fraugil.t with potentialities of mischifo'f as any move-
ment in thE' history of the world. And what has Hasrat Mohani got 1 
1'''"0 years' imprisonment, and tbe sentence will expire in a few months 
time. Do Honourable Members seriously think after hearing the words 
he has used that there is any case for leniency or clemency! There 
IS eertainly none on the merit::>. Does expediency or magnanimity 
suggest that it should hl~ exercised in this case T I think not. Mag-
nanimity with such a man would be misplaced; and in his case expediency· 
must yield to justice. Sir, the ::>uuject lends itself to peroration j but 
t prefer to rely on the facts and the words, the very words used by 
Mr. Hasrat Mohani. IJet them speak for themselyes ; and I feel eon-
"inced that they will not speaIr in vain to this Honse. 

Mr. President: The question is : 
C C That thid AS6clllLly rc('ommends to the Go¥ernol' General in Counell h ~ .. 

may be pleased to Bet at liberty nt an early date Mahatma Gaadhi, MaulaBa Haarat 
Melbani, and Manlana Moham.lned Ali and othem, who were convicted at the Karachi 
trial" 

ltai Bahadur Pundit J. L. Bhargava (Ambala Division; Non. 
Muhammadan) : There is an amendment in my name, Sir. . . . 

Maulvi Miyan Asjad-ul-lah (}jhagalpur Division: Muhammadan) : 
Sir, I move that the llame of Ali Brothers be omitted from the Resolution 

Mr. E. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural) ; I rise on 
a point of order, Sir. Can the Honourable Member lit tbis juncture move 
by word or month, by giving short notice, that he wants to withdraw 
the name of Ali Brothers , 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is perfectly in order. In 
view of the . ~. which the IIonourable ~r from llengal 
has seen fit to put on !he paper he himself is on very thin ice ilJdeed. 

• 
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.auln Jlliyan Asjad-ul-lah: (The Honourable Member spoke in h~ 
Vernacular.). II 

Mr. President: The original question was that-: 
•• This .A88embly recommends to the Governor General in Couucil that he may b,e 

pleased to set at liberty at an early date Mahatma GandhI, 
1 P." Maulann HasTat Mohani and Maulana Mohammed Ali 

and ot'll'rs, who were convicted at the Karachi trial" 
Since which an amendment has been moved : 

.. To omit the words • and Maulana Mohammed Ali and others '." 
The question I have to put is that that amendment be made. 

The motion was adopted. 
Rai Bahadur Pandit J. L. Bhargava : Sir, I move the amendment 

standing ~  my name which is to the effect : 
•• That between the words • Mahatma Gandhi ' and ' Maulana Hasrat Mohani ' 

the words ' Lala Lajpat Rai ' be inserted." 
Sir, I may submit at the very out::;et that the case of Lala Lajpat Rai 

stands on quite a different footing to that of the other gentlemen me!ltion-
ed in the Resolution, and I aql quite at one with the Hpnou;rable h,~ 
Home Member that the case of each individual should be considered on 
its own merits. It is hardly necessary for me to tell this House who 
Lala Lajpat Rai i<;, for, I presume that he i::; well known to every Member 
of this Honourable Assembly. I may briefly say that he is not only 
the recognised political leader of the province of the Punjab, but he 
is one of the few foremost All-India Leaders whose name will be remem-
bered by posterity with gratitude and veneration. lie has all along 
devoted his life to religious, educational, social and political activities. 
His person, liis purse, his time and energy have always been at the 
disposal of the country. He is loved and revered not only by men of 
his own religious persuasion in the province of the Punjab to which 
he belongs but by every community of h~ whole of India. He has been 
to England twice alld once to America and has made many personal 
friends there. . One of them I may mention. He is Colonel Wedgwood 
who is as much interested in his welfare and has as much feeling for him 
&8 any Indian. After his return from America he presided over the 
memonLble special session of the Indian National Congress held at 
Calcutta in 1920, and he was the President of the Punjab Provincial 
Congress Committee at the time he was first arrested. lie was first 
arrested on thtl\ 3rd December 1921 and also: cOD,victed, b'ut ~~rr  
and convict;ion were declared illegal by Government and he W8& Bet 
free il) the month of February 1922. But no. Booner was he set free 
than he was re-arrested outside the jail gates and hauled up. There were 
two charges against him, one under the Prevention of Seditious Meet. 
ings Act and the other under the Criminal Law ... \mendment Act and he 
was Mnvil!1ed and sentenced to. a term of imprisonment aggregating 
two years. As regards one of the charges, even the learned Govern-
ment Advocate who represented the Crown was of opinion which he 
expressed in the course of his arguments, that the prosecution' had failed 
to prove the elements necessary to constitute an offence under the 

• .. T~~ original speech together with an English trana'ation will be printed in & 
later editIon of the Debatea. .. 
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Criminal Law Amendment Act and he did not press that charge. Still 
. this House-will be It!;toni"hed to hear that Lala Lajpat Rai was convicted 
on that" charge allio. Lest there might be any doubt in the mind of 
anyone here I may read from a paper in which the arguments which 
were advanced by the learned Govem,ment Advocate were reported. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I am very loath to interrupt 
my Honourable friend, but I put it to him that he is on delicate ground, 
for he is entering upon a discussion of the justice o.f the conviction and 
thereby calling the action of the Judge into question. 

Rai Bahadur Pandit J. L. Bhargava. : I am simply pointing out one 
of the strongest reasons that will lead the House to come to a o l ~ 
on the question whether LaIa Lajpat Rai should be set at liberty or not. 
When the learned Government Advocate himself admitted that there 
was no case against him he should not have been convicted at all and 
if hc has been convicted, the fact above-mentioned is by itself a strong 
ground for releasing him forthwith. 

Mr. President: Order, order. I must warn the Honourable Member 
to lfe carefbl how he comments on th.ose proceedings. It is an improper 
thing to use the r ~h  of speech in this' IIouse to reflect upon the conduct 
of the Judge and I think the Ho'nournble the Home Member was right 
in intervening to give the Honourable Member that warning. 

Rai Bahadur Pandit J. L. Bhargava : I am not criticising the conduct 
of the Judge. I am relying on the opinion which was expressed by the 
learned Government Advocate and I adopt that as an argument in 
favour of the contention that Lala Lajpat Rai should be released. The 
Goycrnment Advocate said that his personal opinion was that no ease 
had been made out against Lala Lajpat Rai under the Criminal Law 
Amendm('ut Act because it had not bcen established by pr06eeution 
cvidence that the association o l ~  by Lala Lajpat Rai on the 
3rd December was a.continuation of the Khilafat and Congress volunteer 
organisation and that in any case it could not be presumed that Lala 
Lajpat Rai knew that the me moors of the new association would be 
identical with the Khilafat and Congress volunteers and therefore in 
any case the benefit of doubt must be given to him. The trying magis-
trat.e in his order said that the sentence in the two cases will run conse-
cutively and that the one under the Prevention of Seditious Meetings 
Act will commence first. Now, Sir, Lala Lajpat Rai was sentenced 
to two years' imp!'isonment. The sentence for the offence under the 
Seditious Meetings Act commenced first. Order was pronounced ~  
1:11e 9th March 1922 and the term of imprisonment for that'offence expired 
on the 9th March 1923 ; now it is under thc sentence for an offence under 
the Criminal Law Amendment Act that Lala Lajpat Rai is being detain-
ed in prison. I would appeal to the Members of the legal profession 
and the judiciary to pause for a moment and think whether, if the 
Government Advocate himself was of opinion that the benefit of :the 
doubt should be given to Lala Lajpat Rat, there is any justification for 
keeping him ill prison any longer. This, in itself, is a very strong ground 
for Retting Ilaln Lajpat Uai at liberty. Besides there is another reason 
,vhy Lala Lajpat Rai should bc released. For more than a month now, 
the condition (If h ~ health is very 1>recarious. Prison life has t.old ve17. 
seriously on his health ~  his h l~ ••.• _ .......... ; , . . 
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JIIr. President: That is a ground which comes up for discussion in 
tlie next Resolution. • 

:I.ai Ba.badur Pandit J. L. Bha.rgava : It may be left to be diseussed 
in detail in eonnection with the next Resolution but this is also one of th" 
grounds on ~h, I submit, he should be released. I ca.n raise that 
point again when Dr. Nand Lal moves his Resolution but 8l:I the question 
of r, l ~ , Lala Lajpat Rai is before the House I think I am entitled 
to give all the reasons which arc in favour of that recommenda.tion. 
So I need not refer to it in detail. I may simply say that he is entitled 
to release on the ground of his ill-health also. 

Sir, there are two points of importance that arose in this matter,. as was remarked by the Honourable the Home Member while replying 
to the questions that were put to him about a week ago. One was whether 
if action is to be taken under section 401 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
there should be an ~ o  by the prisoner himself. The Honourable 
the Home Member's reply to a question was that he had not received 
any memorial from Lala Lajpat Rai. The second point was that the 
matter of release was a proper question to be put in the Local COllIlCil. 
As regards the Looal Council I may submit at once that the Punjab 
Council is not sitting now-a-days and it is not going to sit for some months. 
It is therefore this House only which is left to us in which to bring 
forward a motion for the r l ~  of 1.:11a Lajpat H.ai. As regards the 
memorial, of courl'e there is no application from him, hut all was admit-
ted -by the Honourable the Horne Member himself, legally it is not neces-
sary that there 3hould be any such application. He remarked the other 
day that the practice was that there should be an application. That of 
course may be the practice in oT ~· cases, bllt this is an extraor-
dinary ease. If there ill no application direct from 1.ala Lajpat Rai 
him'Jelf, there is the insistent demand of the people expressed in the 
ReSolutions of meetings held in many places that Lala Lajpat Rai should 
be r l ~ at once. Resolutions have been passed in Multan, Lahore, 
Ambala, Fazilka and many other places in which it has been prayed 
iliat Lala Lajpat Rai may be released, and eopies of those Resolutions 
have reached the Punjab Government. So, on account of the insistent 
demand -of the public and on account of the special circumstances under 
which Lala Lajpat Rai was sentenced, and on aecount of thc serious 
eoftdition of his health, it is not only just but most proper, that he should 
be eet at liberty and not only justice but policy and expediency require 
thet he should be no longer kept in prison. I hope that the Government 
wiUtake action under secti()n 401 of the Criminal Procedure Code awl 
either itself set' him at liberty at once or take other suitable steps ir: that 
direction, for instance, make a suggestion to the Loeal Government that 
he should be released. With these words, Sir, I commend my amendment 
for the aeceptance of the House. 

¥!'. President : Amendment moved : 
. " That between the words ' Mahatma Gandhi' and ' Maulana Burat Mohani ' 
the words' Lala Lajpat Rai ' be inserted ; and the words' who were convicted at the 
Ks.raehi trial ' be omitted.' , _ 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I intend to oppose this amend-
ment : but I ask your direction,-whether I should address the House now 
9r after 'the o r ~ . .. 
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• Mr. President: I think I had better adjourn the House now ; we will 
continve the discussion in the afterlJoon. 'fhis HoWIe stands adjourned 
till Half Past Two. 

The Assembly h~  adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of h~ 
Clock. 

The As.qembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Chairman (Mr. N. M. Samatth)' in the Chair. 

The Honourable Sir IIalcolm Hailey: The amendment is to insert in 
the main Resolution a reference to I-ala Lajpat Rai. In opposing this 
amendment, I shall not do so at great length, not at all events at the same 
length as I found l ~ S r  to employ this morning, because the case of 
Lala Lajpat Rai differs materially from those of Mr. Gandhi and Messrs. 
Shaukat Ali and Mohammed Ali. In those three cases the matter was, 
from our point of view and as affecting the public tranquillity, of all-ltdlia 
importance. 'rheir activities ranged over the whole of India. Theil" 

" influence W8.I> felt throughout the whole country, and from our point of 
,iew that influence was all to the bad. But the ease of Lala Lajpat Rai 
ill from this point of view mainly· a provincial prQblem. If therefore 
I do not finl} it 11eeessary to deal with the nature of the charge against 
him or with what is l l~' to be the ronsequence to India at large of his 
release, it is because he standq, as I have !laid, on somewhat different 
grounds to tihe cascs which were tlrgued this morning. For myself, I 
regret that his name should have been brought before the Assembly, for the 
()uestion of his relealle or his retention in prison is peculiarly a local 
problem. It is thc Local Government who know, and know best, the 
rcasons why he was inearccrated ; it iH they WllO can ~h best any reasons 
there may be for his release, and it is they, above all, who will know what 
i'l likely to he the effect of that release at this monient on the very troubled 
politics of their own province. Refercnces have been made to the justice 
of his convietion and the length of his sentence ; as J said this morning, 
I think thRt the right tribunal to decide such question is the appellatie 
Court. EY(m if it were in order, therefore, I should not propose to discuss 
the question whether his second sentence was st:rietly justified under the 
Iflw or not. IJala Lajpat Rai, like everyone else, has had the appellate 
court open to him ; and there is little reason to suppose that if there were 
anything in any way open 00 criticism in the sentence he received, he 'would 
f,il to obtain ample justice from a High Court, and in this case I may 
add a Hig-h Court presided over by an Indian Chief l"nstice. There 
is one matter in which his case resembles some of those which we 
discussed this morning ; and it is a feature to which I must refer for 
it ill of imnortance "to the discuR..'lion. In whosever interests this motion 
has been ~l  forward, they are not apparently those of Lala Lajpat Rai 
himRelf. We havc had from him no memorial or application. Qn the 
contrary, hf' has himself made it clear that he would not welcome aay 
such mcmorial. I will read to the As..'lembly what he said himself -Defore 
tJle court which tried him. He justified his act&onby the following 
sentenre : -" No law8 are lrin'Aiiig upon :my people whial· are not paned ehher -by t1te1ll' 
Il(llvea or br the!r repreaeJltatives i'I a bQdy pl'IIperl,. ~ ~ .p.,.tllllir wiJl. ' J 
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On thosc grounds he refused to acknowledge the justice of' the law 
under which he was charged. He refused to acknowledge the jurisdiction 
of thc court which tried him. He went on to say this : 

" I am not sorry for what I did. I crave no indulgence either from the Govern· 
ment or tbe court, and ' '-I hope the 1lWtJer will note tllilt--" I do not want to be let 
out of jail 80 long as the pre8l'M policy of Government eontinul'8. For truly patriotic 
Indians India has already become a wst prison. I feel I eun serve my country better 
inside the jail than outside it. ' , 

He apparently prefers then that his friends should not raise this 
question, and I am at a loss to understand therefore why it has been 
sought to include his name in the Resolution. (Mr. K. Ahmed: " All the 
more real)tlll to bring it forward.") Is that so t Is not the result4 
tu destroy his own sense of sacrifice, to destroy the whole value of what 
he feels he is doing for the country? He may well hope to be saved from 
his friends. But, finally, I feel that the real reason why this matter has 
been brought forward is not so much any sense of injustice of his .. con-
victiOll or any real belief that, if released, he would not renew his activities-
activities wllich are likely to be especially disturbing in a Province with 
such troubled politics as is the Punjab at presellt-I feel that is not the 
real reason; the real reasun lies ill the sympathy that has been evoked on 
account of bis illness. I answered some questions on that point a few 
days ago, and 1 may have tP deal with it again ill the course 6f a sub-
sequent Resolution. But if he is to be released fol' reasons of illness or 
weak health, those reasons stand by themselves, and his case rests on very 
different grounds from those which were put forward to us by Mr. Seshagiri 
Ayyar this morning. It would be far better, believe me, if the 
ease of Lala Lajpat Rai were leTt 011 these grounds to the L')cal Govern-
ment which Knows the casco I have shown before that the Local Govern-
ment has made the most careful aud painstaking inquiry 1Iot only hro ~h 
their own mtdical officers, but through his medical practitioner, into 
the state of his health. Those who are intercstcd in him need therefore 
have no fear that his case ",ill not be fully alld sympathetically considered. 
And I will add, with a knowlcdge that what I say will receive full assent 
here, that no prisoner, whether a political prisoner or otherwise, need have 
any fear that his case will suffer from the want of humane consideration 
in a Government which is presided over by Sir Edward lIaclagan. 

Mr. B. VJ'nlmtapatiraju (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam : Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, I feel it my duty to say that it is most unfortunate 
that a Resolution should have heen moved in this House appealing for 
mercy of those who do not understanrl the spirit of the persons who went 
to jail, or the interests of th<.> country for whose good they are working. 
J am equally sorry that our lead!'r did not appreciate the full significance 
of n()n-co-operation, non-concern with evil and causing hurt to none. 
We should not attach the hlnme of his professed followel"S to Mahatma 
Gandhi. What he wanted. was tl)at w£' should give up this luxury and 
e6mfort when million'! of rf'oplc are '!uffering under mismle neeording to 
him, and he want£'d ~ to £'1e"l1t£' thl'TP. His creed was sacrifice and Rervice 
and tliat all his follower!! clid not underRtand. Tht Sikh Guru nation-
1:JllU.der(}qru G-ovind l' ~h.  the same ~r  !l-nq servhe. That ~  
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exactly what Gandhi was preaching. If his followers did not come up to 
that level. it 'was not his fault. Even the Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey 
has to admit that he cannot say anything against him, but that he has' his 
doubts as to his !;anity. Of COU1'se not only now but in former times, all 
those who wanted the amelioratioll of theit countrymen or the progress 
of their country were treated as mere idealists and some even went to 
the length of saying that they were insane. Without any disparagement 
I would ask the Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey to say whether or not 
he would e(;ually have defended o ~  Pilate for crucifying Jesus 
Christ. Is this the way we h!lVC to judge! How many people, both 
Englishmen and ~r'~ h l , are now repenting for their ancestors having 
taken part in the bnrning of .loan of Arc. According to the Honourable 
Sir Malcolm Hailey it is no crime to have sent such a saintly man as 
Mahatma Gandhi to jail. Sir Malcolm Hailey asked on whose behalf we 
are making this appeal for their release. Certainly not on behalf of those 
people who have sacrificed and are prepared to foIIerifice e\'C'rything for 
the cause of the country. They never wanted us'to ask for mercy at the 
hllndlfof the Treasury Bench. 'rhey do not plead,even for a Ringle moment 
to be shown ony coneession. Nor no we, except that we have come here 
to help the tJovernmfmt for better administration, for the cam;;e of good 
Government lind for the sake of the GovernmC11t itself we are supporting 
this motion. It is only for this reason that we arc I,luggesting that such 
~oo  men, sneh philosophers ann such patriots ought to be released; not at 
nIl for the sake of the few individuals who are sitting here, not for the 
masses, not for those patriots who are in jail. 

Mr. Ohairman : Ordel', order. 1'he amendment before the House is 
to insert the words " Lala LajpRt Rai " between the words " Mahatma 
Gandhi " lI11d " Maulana IIa.<;rat Mohani." I should like to confine the 
uebate to that amc'ndml"llt in order that it ITIIl.r be dispOS('d of. 

Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju : In order to avoid taking up time, I hope I 
may be permitted to speak on the Resolution as well as on the amendment. 
Otherwise, we will have to speak twice m'er. 

Dr. B. S. Gour (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan) : I thiuk, Sir, 
it would certainly facilitate the diRcussion. 

Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju: Sir, the first thing that we should ask 
Sir Malcolm Hailey is whether when Mahatma Gandhi talked in the year 
] 908 about industries, about railways, was he declared to be insane. Or 
was he declared to be insane when the Kaisar-i-Hind Medal was conferred. 
on Ftim snbflequently or when he was given an interview by His Majesty the 
King Emperor after that. Perhaps his insanity was cured by Dr. Gidney 
or some other doctor. I can very well understand peqple, who do not 
rise to that level for want of understanding high philosophy saying that 
they are not quite sane, but my submission is that they are quite sane, 
far better and mueh more fnriliglJted than any of us here. You must 
understand that the names of lDany notables will be l('ft in pblivion, 
while the names of these persons will shine for a longer time, than those 
of their critics who have sent them to jail. They have done immense 
service to the enU/'le of thl" country. It is said that these persons, if they 
arc. releasNi won1il nQt nndertake th';t they· would 1I0t create agitation. 
1 h ~ tht'TC ~ nQt & single mnn lwrc whQ would give that lllldertakiDff. 
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[Mr. n. VenkatapatirBju.] 
~o  is the' life blood of progress and without agitauon tkere is no 

freedom but only death. They must agitate till they secure what they 
want, the emancipation of the country. 

For freedom they would fight till the end. Nobody h!lre is prepared 
to guarantee that they will accept the situation as it is. 'fhey will certainly 
agitate. Of course there are many authorities, many lawyers, many Judges 
who will he ready to seud them to jail once more if they commit an 
offence. Hut what we say is " For your good uame release them, and 
not at all for the sake of those people." Gentlemen, I appeal to you to 
support this.Resolution to help the Goverument against themselves. ' 

Mr. H. E. Holme (United Provinces; Nominated Official) ; Sir, the 
spirit of make-believe appears to possess greater power in India at the 
present day than in any other eountry of the civilised world. We have 
_n so accustomed to hear the gentlemen referred to in this Resolution 
and others of their kin:d spoken of as h l h ~o l , patriotic and ull:relfish 
heroes that Oile begins to believe it oneself in spite of the irresistib'1e evi-
dence of facts. What are the facts? That murder, robbery, mob 
violence and race hatred have at e\'ery time and in every place tended 
eventually to be the result of their agitations. It cannot be that this is a 
mere accident or coincidence. It must be in some way the rcsult alld often 
the intentional result of their teaching. As for their alleged unselfishness, 
many of these agitators have made a very good thing out of their agita-
tion. They have never been in want of money and the way in which they 
have obtained their funds-as to this, we have had some illuminating dis-
closures lately. They travel ovcr the length and breadth of India in spite 
of the high railway fares. They have made themselves far more famous 
and celebrated than they would have been able to'if they had remained 
ordinary law-abiding citizens. They are met everywhere with triumphal 
processions and festivities organised by their adherents ; and when they 
go so far that the Government in self-defence and in the interests of law-
abiding citizens have to take steps to get them sent to jail, they have the 
satisfaction of posing as martyrs while their friends outside take care that 
they are supplied with every comfort and treated with every consideration. 
1Wbat can 'PolVlibly be the point, on thc one hand, of as.'1isting 
in a Reform scheme which is designed to lcad India, at the earliest possible 
'date consistent with her safcty, to the attainment of Relf-government and 

. on the other. hand encouraging, protecting and aRsiRting the . ~  of 
persons whose mel1ries if left unchecked mURt inevitably in timl' lead 
India either to ('hao!; and anarchy or, hy rcaction, to the in!;t.allatioll ('If a 
more despotic alld less liberal nilmini<ltration. 

Mr. S. C. Shahani (Sind .IllgirdarR and Zamindars ; Landholder!;) ; 
Sir, J rise to support the Re!;olution that has been put forward for the 
release of political priRoners. I aIRo Rllpport thl' amendment that hllR 
~ moved, to the effect that Lala Lajpat Rai'R name he inclnded in {hI' 
liRt of those political prison erR who it .iR proposed !;heuld be relffiRed. T 
think that on this occa.'lion there will be very few to offer franklv their 

r~ o l of opinion. I admit that this ReRolntion has been moved at 
a wrOllg time. ,Onr qnarrel with. Government with regard to the r ~
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tion pf the &&1t tax itl not yet tlettletl, a)Id I do not know that Government 
.would be in a mood to go in for compromises tluch as might find favour 
with us... ~  it has all the same beell moved, and if it has been . JlU)ved 
I, think it will be a pity if h~ .Members of tne Assembly do not come 
forward to vigorously support it. It is said that Mahatma Gandhi has 
been responslble for rIots and rebellions, not direetly, of course, but 
indirectly ; and in a way it is true. He stands on a very high pedestal ; 
his principles are high and cannot be easily enforced by those that follow 
him,' The enforcement of his principles of non-violence requires a high 
soul-force which would naturally be missiug in the ordinary run of men. 
But it would only be in the fitness of things to carefully consider what that 
indireet ~ o l  rually meant>. I listened very carefully to what 
the Home Member had to say on the point. l::ieemingly he made out a 
very strong case, as he ut>ually doet>, for the release of these political 
prisoners not being seriously considered in this House. He sought to 
make out a case for a summary dismissal of the Resolution which is before 
us for consideration. Altbtugh the speech wat> able" to my mind, it was 
by DO means equally convintling. He should have admitted that there was 
muclt to be };aid on the other side. The people of India have been suffering 
A"reat "TOngs, which must be redressed. Does the Home Member seriously 
pmpo8e to make out that Government have been faultless' No. I think 
a conpromising attitude ought to be assumed by Government, and those 
wroJlA"s that have impelled pel'llOIlS like l\'hthatma Gandhi to assume the 
attitude that they have assumed ought to be seriously consi4ered by 
Govenlment, if' any permanent settlement that is to be desired is to be 
effected between the people on the one hand and Government on the other. 
Mahatma Gandhi, so far as practicaL politics go, is wrong. Those who 
come forward and say that his programme, even if Government continue 

~, would not lead to violence and revolution in the long run, I 
think, assume a position which is not tenable. If Government' does 
not compromise and if the ro~r  of ' peaceful persuasion' does come 
to be generally enforced, I have no doubt that in the long run revolution 
will result. On that account I myself do not wish th'at he should' 00 
released' if Government would not correct their attitude towards the people 
of India, if Government contiuue to assume the attitude which they have 
assumed towards the rights of the people at the present day an attitude" 
which is amply reflected in the speech of the o o r 1~' the Home' 
Member. I would respectfully request the Home Member to bethink. a 
little, and to desist from assuming sueh an uneomprpmising attitude in 
ev,ry matter that comes up for consideration in the Assemply. In every 
matter that comes to be considered in the Assembly he will lead those 
Members who feel diRposed to follow him. I feel disposed 011 this 
OOCAsionto repeat the lines that have been written by thc poet oor~ on 
Bebert Emmett, a well-known Irish rebel : 

t, When hI' who Rdores thee has l!'ft hut the nRme 
Of his r"ult !lnd his IOrtbw8 behind. ' 
o I IIBY. w.ilt thou wpep, when they dnrken the fnmo 
Of a life thtt for thee WIUI l'e8i,p.. 'd I ' 
Yea, weep, and hClweyer my toea may C'ondemn, 
'l'hf teal'll shall elraee their deeree ; 
1'01', ~ ~ l  witness, though guilty to them 
I have been but too flLlthtul t8 thee." J 

" 
• 

• 
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[Mr. S. C. ·Shahani.] . . 
Mahatma Gandhi has been too faithful to India, and it whl be dere-

lietion of duty on the part of any Member of the House to vote agawt 
his release. He is not an insaue person as he is represented to be. 
He has been o ~ l  h r ~r  in his life by utmost sanetio/ and 
prescieDee. He has ·succeeded in formulating a doctrine of o~ 1 1 ~  
resistance which has come to be respected the world over, not only III India, 
not only in Europe, but in Ameriea and elsewhere-(Hear, hear.} ~ 
those who cannot appreciate the very greatest qualities of head and heart 
may laagh. There can be no doubt about it, the truth of my statement. 
Compromise at this stage is essential. It would .not do to move like aa 
African bull which charges straight ahead. It will not see on the right 
or. on the left. We have got to look on the right, and on the left; and we 
have to take care of the two sides when we go in for a compromise. , 

. "!"he Honourable Sir lIalcohn U.Uey : Go south to Malabar . 
• 

Mr. S. O. Shahani : Yes, to restore trancfuillity. The British and 
the Indians ought to seek to bring about a permanent settlement; -and 
a permanent S<'ttlement between the proplc and the Government will 
befJ()Jne possible only when we truly go in for compromise. With these 
remarks I commend this Resolution to all the Members of the House, and 
I trust that they will support it. 

Lieutenant-Colonel H. A. J. Gidney (.Nominated: Anglo-Indians) : 
Sir, if I rise at this late hour to take part in this discussion, it is with. 
no desire to defend the medical profession against ita calumniator, 
Dr. Gandhi, I beg his pardon, I mean Mahatma Gandhi,but to 0pPOlie. 
and ro l~' protest against the Resolution and the amendments. I; 
protest against the foisting upon this House as also upon India, at the 
present juncture, of such a ReROlution which, if passed and accepted 
by GU"ernment, ,':(;uld throw India back to the unsettled period of a 
few.years ago. Sir, I have no desire to recount the career of Mahatma 
Gandhi, for that has been very ably ·catalogued by the Honourable the 
Home :Member. But he seems to me to be a man who has no politieal 
destiny to unfold but a buried religious system to resurn!ct. lIe has \MIen 
culled a dreamer, hut that is a misnomer. I would say,· Sir, that if he 
were placed before a bouy of nerve specialists, th{ly would in all prob-
ahility diagnose his case as one closely simulating the preliminary 
symptoms of G. P. 1. (A Voice: " What is that T") That term when. 
r' ~l  melons " general paralysis of the insane," for he, exhWilS, . 

Sir. to a :marked degree all the Iilymptoms that ,such a patient would. 
However saintly he may be held by many. and of this I have no doubt 
whatever, and however much he may be held in respect, and of whieh: 
I am sure, yet, I submit, Sir, that to release such a man from gaol 
where he is no doubt receiving all the care and skill of those doctors 
whose ro ~ o  he has decried as quacks. I repeat. Sir, to release him 
from gaol to-day would, I submit, be a political blunder of the tint 
n:agnitnde. And I wasmllch r r ~ to see my, friend, Mr. Seshagiri 
Ayyar, a former Judge of the Madras High Court, Stand llP and advocate 
such a ~ ro  caUBe. When I iM 'lreard him itsee'med doubtful to 
lp! tl8 to whethcr he came here to co-operate or to Jl o o r ~1 and 
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~~  I heard my friend, Mr. Venkatapatiraju, I thought he was a 
Jlodel'atti covered over with a veneer of extzemiam and. non-ccHlperatiolL 
It, 8cems to ui.&, that there is something m()re behind this Uesolution ;, 
iJecause it haa been moved not at the request of thOlJe prisoners WAO are-
aitting in gaol, and who JU"e certainly not undergoing an,- of those hard-
alLips of which-pathetic scenes and pictures were draW:ll yesterday by 
my friend., Dr. Gow·. These prisoner., Sir, are being treated mos& kindJy 
and coIl!riderately. 

Dr.lI. S. Gour: Sir, I rise to a point of order. My friend is snifer-
mg !rom lapSfl of memory. I said nothing at all about prisoaers suffer-
ing. 

Lieutenant-Oolonel' H. A. J. Gidney: I am thankful to my friend 
for (.'orrecting- me. Well, Sir, as I was remarking about these priso:ners,. 
they certainly hlWe not asked for their release nor would they accePt it, 
and jf, for instance, -Government did accept this Resolution and order-
their release from jail, we haye it in black and white from these prisoners 
in !particular that they would refuse to accept, their release. Then who 
would look small-the Mover of this Resolution and its supporters or the-
Government who sanctioned it' I myself consider that this Resolution 
has nothing to commend itself and everything to condemn it. I believe-
if thfl House accepts the Resolution they would be taking India back 
from its present peaceful condition, or apparently peaceful condition, to 
that· time of just a few years ago when the country was seething with 
sedition and unrest. I therefore nhemently oppose this Resoluti® and 
the amendments. 

Mr. B. Calvert (Punjab: Nominated Official) : Sir, I would not haye 
s P,lI. attempted to interrupt the proceedings by Diy Own 

small voice were it not fOT the fact that I think 
some sJight comment upon the present rather serious position in the-
Punj ... b should be hrought to the notice of Members. I feel rather shy 
in addressing thil!! House for the first time because, when I was'listening 
to the caricature of history recited by Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar, I felt it would 
be.--ather difficult for me to dispose of the many instances of his imagina-
tion without - incurring either a charge of racial feeling or one ot . 
religious bias. He specially made a great point that where' the non- • 
eo-operators remained non-violent, then the whole ,credit belonged t& 
them. and where they became violent, the blame belonged to Providence. 
1f G:>vernmen,t made a ~ , that mistake was entireJ,- Government's 
and noi Providence's. Sir, in the Punjab we are at present in' an 
extrel'lcly difficult position and our difficulty arises to a large extent 
from the fact that we have three important religious communities in 
the province. For the benefit of Members who are ~  well acquainted 
with conditI,oDs there, I may say that you may roughly divide the pro-
vince into three tracts. On the West, about 98 per cent. of the cultiva-
tors are all Muhammadans, and in the towns perhaps some 10 per 
cent. may ~ Hindus. So, any disturbance that may arise there· dUf> 
to religious fE-eling will cause intense mifering to Hindus, such as the 
disturbance th!lt took place in h ~r o  South-West Punjab during 
the , .. ar and tiuch -as recently took· place·m Multan. h the centre of 

o 01 
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{Mr. H.Calvert.} 
the I>unjab wt)· have ~ number of districts in which o ~ hid! l~ 
cultivators are Sikhs and sbout half are Mussalmans. In the east 
.of the province about 80 per cent. of the cultivators are Hindus and. 
-about 20 per cent. are Mussalmans. So, Sir, the question takes different 
~  according to the particular portion of the province where the 
-disturbance may occur. Up to the present these three communities 
have arrived at what you may call a working compromise. In certain 
villages where the Muhammadans are in' a minority, the h ~ .  
call to prayt.'1' is not iillowed.In certain villages where the Sikhs are 
in a minority, the Sikh custom of securing their meat is, by tacit ~ 
m.ent, not allowed. These agreements have continued for many years, 
and as long as they are not disturbed, the peace of the country side 
o(!.an be preserved. Now, Sir, for some years, there has been going on 
in that province a persistent and steady agitation against the forces of 
law and order. I was myself a District Officer in 1907 when LaIa Lajpat 
Rai raised the cry in the province that the 50th anniversary of the 
mutiny should be suitably celebrated, and events took place then wltich 
l.ed to hi'! beir.g interned. At the present moment the Punjab is suffer--
ing from a very bitter movement headed by the Babbar Akali Jatha, 
which has it.'! origin directly in the persistent, unending,agitation that 
nas been going on almost unchecked for so many years. This Babbar 
Akali Jatha h~  necessitated the einployment of the armed forces of the 
"Crov<n, infantry, ~. lr  and aeroplanes. It has now led the Punjab 
' o ~  to raise a special force_ of police, a step. Sir, which that 
-Government itself was in no wise willing to take, it having decided, in 
deference to the vit"ws of its own councillors, to reduce the force, of the 
polit'e. Now, Sir. the point I wish to urgt' is this. The Babbar Akali 
movement is now being slowly and steadily brought under control, 
thanks to the steady and persistent efforts of the district officials aided 
by the military forces, and just as this movement is gradually being 

'suppresRed, I think, Sir, it would be the greatest possible mistake to de 
anything that would add recruits to that movement-recruits to the 
Babbar Akali movement or any other of those forces of disorder which, 

'unfortunately are far too many in the Punjab. More serious stilt- is 
the dread pORSibility which is hanging over us in these days, because 

. the next fourteen days in the Punjab will be very critical days indeed. 
'One ()f our great communities has Ii perfectly legal right to perform a 
. ceremo.ny of a religious nature which would inevitably cause great 
pain to o h~r large community. At this moment, officials, British 
and Indian, are striving with all the resources in their power to secure 
a peacdul celebration, and to maintain law and order. In this important 
task we are having active, devoted and most valuable assistance from 
non-official gentl!,!men of position and infiuence,-gentlemen Hindu, 
Muhammadan and Sikh. The work of these men, officials and nori-

'-officiall'l-men of all the communities--the work of these men is directed 
to securing real unity between the three communities of this rather 
diRtraeted province, ann that work will suffer Yery seriously if this 
Resoilition ill carried. Now, Sir, in all these communities there are to 
be £"'1n4 men with a real sense of reaponsibility, men who desire to see 
this ~r  country advance tawards increasing prt}spei-ity along the road 
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Df pence and law and order. Such men ~ . not be known to our critical 
friends l1 ~. ..'IiJey may upt even be emIDlent lawyers. Some of them 

·.may not l ~~ their ambitions a membership of this Assembly, but, 
Sir, tHey are. nev\'I·thell'ss, true patriotic Punjabees, actuated by the 
hqrbe.,;t of motives and working for the lasting good of their country. 
Sueh men are now l ~  in the service of securing toleration, of secur-
ing r,stra;nt and securio!! mutual good will aml)ng our three big com-
muuitiE's. J think, Sir, lhat th('y deserve the sympathy and the active 
8npp<>rt of tlli!; A.<;sembly. Ar ~· '  against them in every town are 
a nnmbel" of hooligans, and criminals snch as may be found in any town 
and in :my ~oll ' of ~l  world. 1'hese people see in riot and or ~r 
nothing" but c.pportuniti£'s for loot and revenge. The question before 
the .Ah~E' l  is ' r~' simple. Which party is it going to support to-day, 
The dl!\'(\ted !Jand I)f men who wish this country to advance along the 
path (If ~ ' l dcvelopm('nt, men who are striving to preserve peace 
and tolerntiGn between the ~r  eommunities, or the men who desire 
nof.hinl! but anarchy, riot and hatred Y The next fourteen days, as 
I ~, will be critical da: .. s indeed for the province. It is almost in-
conceivahl(' that they will pass withont disturbance, violence and even 
perhaps murders. 

Dr. Nand Lal (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : :May I ask 
what is that function T 

(At this stage Mr. President took the Chair.) 
. Mr. B. Calvert: Experience sho\vs that it is quite possible for these 

great communities to work together in complete harmony. The vast 
majority of these people desire to live in peace with their neighbours 
and to ('arry pn their lawful avocations undisturbed by communal 
animosity or religious hatred or unrestrained fanaticism. The vast 
mujf)rity del>it-e only peace. Now, Sir, when feelings are running high, 
it i$, .not necessary that anything should be actually done to turn com-
bustible materi.al into fire. A mere rumour is quite sufficient. In my 
ex.perif'nce of tllC trouble,.. in the Punjab, I have found it alleged that the 
.actual CIlUse of the trouble or riot was something done by a member of 
the C(,Jmmnnity it!lelf, h ~h complains of a wrong done by another 
c(lmm1lDity. For instance some Hindu .is accused of throwing'some un-
desirahle !'Inh!cltance into a Hindu temple in order t.o bring the charge 
agaiDtlt a Mulvt.mmadan. It is always.very difficult to Shy what happens. 
\' ~r  often some one Rpreads a rwnour. This rumour inflames men's 
mads, passions are aroused and riots and bloodshed follow. Now, Sir; 
it is "...ithm the power of this Assembly to add to this volume (J! eOM-
munal ill-feeling which is It. lamentable feature of our province t{J-day. 
It can ndd tt) that feeling by throwing ~ o it these persons named in 
this R('!;ol11t;on. It is also within the power of this A .~ l  to come 
to· the aid of thol'lf' loyal mpn who are striving their utmost to mitigate 
tbe high feeling that prevails, who are putting every ounce of their 
r r ~ h into the effort to prevpnt the outbreak which we foresee. ,It 

is als;) within the power of this Assembly to fan the flame of hatred 
and ~r l  by. l~  loose upon the country misguided men.' If this 

;Ll.ssembly by its vote to-day weakens.the fGrees of order, if it does &n1-
'thilltr to diRClOurall'e ~ho  rita} patriots who alle Itriving 8C) hard to 
Jlr r ~ ~ !lDg ~  pfomQte l lr ~ ~  go01l :will, if ~ ~ ide • 

• • 
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i [Mr. H. 0A&1vt'l't.] J, 
· gets "broad that the popular vote has been cast in ~ ll· o . anarell', 
-riot and bloodshed, then, Sir, this Assembly will o ~' able to escape 
its sbal'(''(lf re'lponsibility for whatev('r the immediate future may bring 
forward. If murders or sudden and violent deaths o'Dce more smear 
the history of this conntry, then, Sir, the fanlt will not be on PrO'Videnee 
but on Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar and those who vote with him to.day • 
. , Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon (United Provinces: European) : Sir, 

I understand that the discussion is not now confined tl) the la'St amend· 
ment relating to Lala IJajpat Rai but it is open to Members to discuss 
the whole proposal to release the several persons whose names have been 
mentioned, excepting only those who have now been ,eliminated by a 
Resolution of thi!! House .. I am very glad indeed that J have the oppor. 

· tunity to address: the House on this question on impersonal lines. Et 
seems to me that it.is not perhaps altogether proper that we should here, 
behind the b,a.cks of these persons, discuss whether they are. good or 

· whether they are bad. They are not on trial before us. The simple 
question before the House is whether it will recommend that certain 

~ ' ~  should be set aside and the prisoners released. 
Mr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar : Not set aside but remitted. 
Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon : If my friend prefers the word ' reo 

mitted' I have no objection to it. Remission extinguishes whatever 
is' left of the sentence to be served. I would submit that Members in 
this House, with a very natural and commendable softness of tempera· 
~ , have allowed their hearts to run away with their heads. This, 

I would J'emind the House, though it is a mere platitude, is a Central 
~ r . It is the parent, either by adoption or by its own natural 

'clInception, of the law!! of the land. \V orking under it there are 
courts of justice appointed to give effect to these laws. As to the 
prisoners with whom we ar(' concerned to-day I offer no. opinionoD the 
merits Qf the personal character Qf anyone of them. To me, in this 
address, they are A, Band C. They are persons who after fait trial 
have been convicted by the courts for acts whieh thp- Legisblhll'e has 
enacted to be crime, whether political or any other kind Df crime, but 

. arime. Now, in i'egard to these political offences it is my humblt' opinion, 
though passibly a wrong one, that the power of the Cro\vn to interfere 
with judicial sentences has already beEn carried to an extreme limit 
in practically every prDvince in India. A judge, after careful delibera· 
tlOn and tkonght and a fail' Rtudy of e:verything concerned, holcs a 
man guilty ; and with the same deliberatiQn ordcrs punishment ; and 
the next day he sees. in the papers that the prisoner, convicted by him 
of what he considered to be Ittserious offence h ~ 'apolo!!ised and promis. 
ed not to. do it 2g'ain, and has been released. I say that the .repeated 
remissions of that kind which have been made would have undermined 
the CQurage Qf any judiciary less loyal, less patient and less determined 
to. do its duty than the Indian judiciary. We have recently had a good 
deal of argument as to. the unwisdom of Government's URe of lilpecial and 
·exceptional powers. Secti'Qns 401 and ~  Qf the Criminal Procedure 
Code embody speeial powers ; and,yet we. have Member after Member in 
*he ~ l  Auemb1l an4 in the LegislatiTt Oom.leila· ~ •. atp 

.-:,'" 
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4D4&slting the VGVlernment to ;make a ool l~ use of thf8e special 
. powers. m- '~ the solemn acts of the oourts.of justioo, which, . ~ . r 

all, have onty gh'en effect to the enal'tments of the l ~ o 
which those Members belong. Upon this principle I submit to the House, 
for its careful consideration as a Legislature, that these proposals to 
intel"fere with ju(licial scntcnces by remission, or whatever else :Uembers 
may lik1e to call it, oug-ht not to be supported. There is no precedent 

. that I am aware of for motions of this kind-continuous motionS of 
this kind,-in any legislative body outside India. 

Dr. Nand Lal : I may refer to the year 1920 ; there was a Hesolution 
adoptpd then. 

Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon : These requests--I am not speaking now 
of an occasional proposal or an occasional motion, I am speaking of 
what mig-ht almost be called a series of habitual ro o l h~ 
requests are made without any authority from the prisoners concerned, 
and ill ~o  cases ~ .  their wishes and in defe<l,Sanee of their hopes 
ami ambitions. Upon this absolutcly impcrsonal ground, without 
throwing one single pebble at anyone of these unfortunate men who 
have been incarcerated, I ask this House, as a matter of consistency, to 
recognize its position as a Legislature and refuse to uudo in any way 
the solemn pronouncements of its courts of justice. 

Mr. President: Unless Honourable Members are ready to address 
h l ~ to the particular issue presented by the amendment, I think 

we had better dispose of it. If Honourable Members wish to diBe1ll5S 
that parti('u1.ar amendment, we might go on. 

Mr. Harch&ndrai Vishindas (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : The 
question was ra!:>ed during your absence, Sir, and it was deeided that 
Members should be allowed to speak to both the Resolution and the' 
amendment. I a<;ked if I might he pt.rmitted to ~' a few words on 
the amendment, or on both. 

l\(r. N. M. Samarth (Bombay: !\'ominated Non-Oftlcial) : I may 
point out that it was not decided. 

Dr. B. S. Gour : I rise to a point of order. It is I who raised that 
question, and unless I seriously mistook, the nod of the HOIl,()lUable 
Chairman was in approval of my proposal. 

Mr. Ha.rch&ndrai Vishindas: Sir, what astonished me was 
Mr. Shahani's speech, some portions of which stultified the rest of it. Qne 
~ r l r notable passage of his <;peech was that he wOltld not vote for 

. the release of Mahatma Gandhi wlleAs the Government altered it-'! 
attitude. Now ,loes Mr. Shahani expect that the Government will say 
that ' our attitude is wrong, and therefore we are ~~,  11· alter it '. 
Of course Government will say" 'Ve shall adhere to our attitude" in 
which case, Mr. Shahani says that Mahatma Ganr.!li shudd not be 
released. 

Mr. Preaidel't: Order, order. I may point l~, to Bor·mrabte 
Members that thE debate may continue on the basis f,f both. and then 
the hvo question'! are put one after an<Jther with1ut nry l'~J ·r debate. 
or tllse tht: llonolllable Members ftlust r r~  ho . l ~ to 'he. point 

"1>1 ~  l ~ ~ l' 
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Dr.B.8. Gour: I proposed that there should be ~' 'l ' l debate, 

oll'l:'\lth the points, ami I underStood thatthnt was h . .~ l ~ J  of 
h ' ~ . If you have any 'doubt.... . -', 

, , 

Mr. President: It is not a question of the sense of the il(lnse, it is 
a question of the judgment of the Chair ; and there can be no appeal 
from the decision given by Mr. Chairman Samarth to the PresIdent. 
Decisions given from the Chair by the occupant then in the Chair hold 
good fcor the debate; therefore, there should be no discussion as to the 
ruling given by Mr. Chairman. 

Dr. H. S. Gour : There was no articulate pronouncement from the 
Chair. 

':Mr. President: If there was no articulate pronouncement, he could 
have asked for it. 

Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas : The debate has been allowed to go on 
. without any explicit pronouncement from the Chair on both these pro-
positions,-the original Resolution and the amendment, and now, • con-

~ my remarks with regard to Mr. Shahani's speech, I was astonished 
that Mr. Shahani in one part of his speech stultified the oher part. He 
said that he advocated the release both of Mahatma Gandhi and' Lala 
Lajpat Rai, but he said Mahatma Gandhi's release he would not advocate 
because it is perfectly true that he is responsible for anarchy and dis-
order :lnd all that, unlesfI Government changed its attitude .. Now, as I 
said, Government cannot be expected to say that their attitude is wrong, 
and therefore thRt portif,n of Mr, Shahani's addreRS was quite incon-
sistent with the first portion in which he said that he wanted the release 
ofbpth 'Of these gentlemen. Now, Sir, I will not take up. much time, but 
,ill ere have been '!ertain points raised in the debate which should not 
be allowed to go unchallenged. I quite agree with Mr_ Shahani that the 
speech delivered by Sir Malcolm Hailey was avery aLIe one, as usual, 
but some, of the points that he referred to', I think, are hardly relevant to the question at issue now. For instance, he said that Mahatma Gandhi 
was against Railways. I. do not think he is incarcerated for liaving 
expressed that opinion. A g-reat philosopher like Huskin was also against 
Railways. We had a Persian professl)r who also said that Railways pre-
vented us from travelling and seeing things all through. Another aspect 
of the qupstic'll is that Mahatma Gandhi uReo to trllvel hy railways in 
spite. or that ?pinion. Then another point was that he llrl ~  
Enghsh educa"hon and an thllt. Of course the reRnlt has shmvn that all 

. this propaganda of his turned outunsuccPRRful. sn we need not quarri-l 
-with thOle l'f his pronouncements. Then Mr. Holme in hiR speech 
referred to sonie perROml who peregrinated throughout the country with 
this propaganda and advertised themse1ves and '''ere responsible for so 
much disQrder. But, T think, that queRtion has nothing to do with the 
prescnt case of the r .l l~  of thes!' tw'o, gentlemen. l\fv own opinion is 

.that whereas it is perfectly true, aR was admitted hv Mahatma Gandhi 
himself, that he '\"ras morally resnonRihle for IIll the blood-shed and diR-
,orders, things have now ~ r ll  chanlred. because as far aR I could 
o~r l just a little while before Mahatma Gandhi .was proseeuted and 
coa,vjcted, the feeling in the country was that they J'~  , r~l  WfOR&' 
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in reSorting to violence and that they would be most suceesaful in their 
propagqacilif tlJt;y confined themselves to non-violenee as was preached 
byJ\1ahatma Gandhi; and I think o l ~  has greatly preyailed 
up to now. I am speaking subject tl) correction with regard to any 
facts which may be up the l:lecves of the Honourable the Homc Me:mber. 
Therefore, I think that so far from that deplorable state of things that 
existed ill former times reverting, I am of opinion that Mahatma Gandhi '8 
release will rather turn the other way, that more peaceful atmosphere 
will be brought into existence than was the case before, because it can-
not be denied that Mahatma Gandhi was perfectly sincere in his advocacy 
of non-violence. Of course he could not control his followers. That 
is perfectly true. But he himself was perfectly sincere iIi his advoeacy 
of non-violenet' and if he is released, I think things will improve much 
better and there ,,,ill be greater possibility of peace than would other-
wise be the case. Mr. Calvert has given us a very lurid picture of the 
position tliat to-day exists in the Punjab between the Hindus and the 
Muhammadans. I am very confident that the release of Mahatma 
Gan<1hi will heal these breaches, because he exercises great moral 
influence over both Hindus and Mnhammadans. So instead of· evil 
. ~ reSUlting from Mahatma Gandhi '8 release, very good 
consequences will ensue. As regards Mahatm'l. Gandhi, I may also 

- further say that ~  would be a great piece of magnanimity onjhe part 
of Government to release him without' his having put in a "'inemorial 
at all. It will be a most gT'.aceful act and the country will be very much 
grateful to the Government. 

'fhl''l, 38 rel!'ard'i J~l  Lajpat Rai, l\lr. Calvert has given us a long 
disscl t:ltion :11'1 to ihe stde of things that exists in the Punjab now, but 
with ,111e suhmission, I do not think that Lala Lajpat Rai is r,{'Spon;;;ible 
o~ that state of things. That state 'Of things continues, and does he 
~  that the release of TAlla Lajpat Rai will intensify those things! 

On the contrary I think that the release of Lala Lajpat Rai w1ll have the 
eifeet of causing II union between the two commlmiti(,s and a dissolu-
Hcn fJf the disllnion that is now existing. I think Lala Lajpat Rai 
also commands a ~r  deal of influence over both Hindus and Muham-
madans in the Punjab. Therefore by releasing him, the Government 
will be doing a service to the country and will be earning the gratitude 
of the whole country. 

Mr. President: WhUl I made a statement a few moments ago from 
the Chair, I omitted to note that an amendment has been handed in, which 
I eonsider to be in order, though it was not given with due notice, and in 
order to preserve the rights of the mover of the amendment, I must now 
reNtrict the debate to the release of Lala Lajpat Rai and to nothing else. 

Dr. H. S. Gour : Sir, the debate so far has centred round the per-
sonalities of Mahatma Gandhi and IJaia Lajpat Rai. But there has been an 
undercurrent of thought not only in the minds of proposers and opposeT'S 
of thiR Resolution but of all Members of this House, and those who sup-
port this Refmlution and those wh'O' oppose it are, I have no doubt, movE'd 
by more gp,neral '.lonsiderations than the release of either Mahatma 
Gnndhi or lAlla LajJ»At Rai.'Sh-, tMre are two opposing views T' ' l ~ 
iJltite speechel!!of thi. HOlU!e. The fil'lt is that, b;r ~ r ~ ~  tHe • 
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" political leaders of this country, you are thwarting the leginmate ~ ll 
aspii"ations for the emll;ncipation of the people, and tIle action is 'in !he 
nature of political termrism. The other view is," these people havrng 
transgressed the law were justly convicted and their ineareeration 
would be in the interests of law and order. The Honourable the Home 
l\lember, in his opening remarks, mentioned that he would confine his 
remarks to the two perscnal cases of Mahatma Gandhi and Lala Lajpat 

. Rai. He went on to point out that so far as Mahatma Gandhi is con-
cerned, he himself ma.y be a peace-loving perSall, but the result of his 
teaching has 1ed to lawlessness in various parts of the country. He also 
pointed out that he WitS against all modern methods of civilization and 
industrY. 'VeIl, Sir, so far as that part of the argument is concerned, 
1 belong to the school which o o~  Mahatma Gandhi...... . 

Mr. President: Order, or l~. I mle that the debate must now be 
confined ro Lala Lajpat Rai, and I ask the Honourable Member to addl!'CSS 
his remarks accordingly. 

Ur. H. S. Gour :1 waE' ilhistrating the point which will imme .... iately 
show why I am supporting the Resolution for the release of Lala Lajpat Rai. 
So far as Mahatma Gandhi is concerned, I have pc:inted out that I do not 
see eye,jo eye with him, and therefore when 1 find that he is a reactionary 
in all modem methods of civilization, when 1 find that he teaches the 
people the way' to live the simple lif" aeoor.ding to the methods of Leo 
Tolstoi, I eannot ~r  with him ; but when 1 consider the question whether 
he or Lala Lajpat Rai should be released, I do not look at his doctrines ; 
1 do not address myself the question whether I belong to the same political 
school as himself, but confine myse1f to the larger question whether the 
release of Lala Lajpl:'.t Rai and ¥ahatma Gandhi would be in the interests 
of the country at large. Now so far as Lala Lajpat Rai is concerned, it 
has been pointed out by the mover of this Resolution tpat he was convicted 
under the Criminal L:n: Amendment Act. IIonourableMembers will 
recall that Part I of the Criminal Law Amendment Act has been repealed 
in accordanee with the unanimous recommendation of the Repressiv4! Law; 
Committee ; and Honourable Members will further find in the recommendit-
tions of that Committee, that Part II of the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act .~ also to be repealed in the near future, and the Committee· ho~  
that a repealing Bill would be ro ~ in the ensuing Delhi 'Session. 

The Honourable SiT Malcolm Hailey: Will the o o l' l ~ r 
<kindly quot& the exact words of the Committee' . .., 

Dr. D; S. Gour: Have you 'got a copy of the Report of the Com-
mittee ! . 

The Honourable Sir Ma.lcolm Hailey: No, Sir, hut J think I have a 
better recollection of their words than the Honourable r~ . There 
are other Members of the Committee here, and they will bear me ont .. 

Dr. B. S. Gour : Well, Sir, I fipeak from recollection, {T.ke HonfW,r-
able Sir Malc'J7m IIailey : " But not an accurate one "} and, if the HonQUr-

• able the Home Member will lend me a 'COpy of the Report, 1 shall show hipr 
, tlIe ~'  ~ which 1 refer. Being a ~l. r of that Committee, I ~T  
'~  leoollootioa of it, though 1 do not say that 1 am reproducing ;the 
~  o~~ of p.1e ~ of ~. ~ ~~ ~ Sir" .~ ~_  

• 
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submit it was the intention of the Repressive Laws Committee that the 
" Crimiip.l Law,Amelldment Act must follow other repressive l ~ wlUeh 
,it had recommended for repeal. But whatever action the Repressiv;.e Laws 
Committee may have taken or may not have taken, the fact remains that 
Part, I of the Criminal Law .Amendment Act has been wiped out of the 
Statute Book and the policy of the Government of India has been that no 

. exceptionsl picce of criminal legislation should be on the Statute Book 
and that those who offend against the mRjesty of the law should be dealt 
with ullder the ordinary penal laws of the country. I, therefore, submit· 
that, when Lala Lajpat Rai was convicted under this exceptional law, he 
has a vcry good case for bill release, if the law itself has been altered. 

That is my)irst argumcnt. 
My second point is that it has never been suggested by any speaker 

up to this moment that Lilla Lajpat Rai, either directly or indirectly, 
fomented anarchy, riot or hloo h ~ The Honourable Mr. Holmes and 
the Honourable Mr. Calyert both intiulged in language of unwarranted 
generality. They said that the Punjab was at present divided into three 

~  and a riot is imminent. The Honollrable Mr. Holmes-I have 
taken down his words--said that the result of the teachings' of these men 
bas been murder, robbery, mob violence and race hatred.. I would 
challenge the Honourable speaker to point to a single passage to substanti-
ate his observation that. so far as Lala Lajpat Rai is concerned, he ever 
taught the doctrines of' murder, lawlessness and race hatred.. And, even 
if he had donc so. has he been convicted for abetment of murder' Has 
he becn convicted for abetment of roblwry' Has he been convicted 
for abetment of mob violcnce? He has been convicted for au offence 
which is wholly unconnected with the offences to which my friend the 
I1onourable Mr. Holmes referred. Well, my friend Mr. Holmes hails 
from a somewhat distant province and he might be excused for using this 

. Wlpardonable language, but I cannot excuse my Honourable friend 
Mr. Calvert for suggesting to this House that voting for the release of Lala 
Lajpat Rai would be II vote cast in favour of anarchy, riot and bloodshed. 

Mr. B. Calvert: Sir, I rise to point out that when my speech was 
made the discus.o;ioll was general and I purposely avoided anything that 
CMlld lead to the belief that Lala Lajpat Rai was responsible for the 
BabbsI' Akali Jatha or the ~ rh  in the Punjab. 

Dr. B. B. Gour : At any rate-and I hope my friend will contradiet 
ne further-there was It ~ o  underlying his statement that anarc1ty, 
l l ~ and riot would result from the release of Lala Lajpat Rai, 
though he may not he responsible for it. If that is J:..is statement, it was 
a wholly unnecessary statement which was calculated to make a sugges-
tion to the o .~  associate the release &f Lala IJajpat Rai with riot, 
murder and anarchy ; find I submit that my leamed friend was not justl-
fied in doing so. The whole question before the House therefore is whether 
any sufficient political grounds for the release of Lala Lajpat Rai exist. 
A more lIubtle arj:!ument was used by my friends, Mr. Holmes and 
Mr. Calvert as weUns by such an ol ~ r  judicial officer as the 

I o~o r l  Sir"Henry St&nyon. With that adroitness which is charac-'. . ~ .' gf Jl l,,~~' ~  ~ .. ~ ~ cue to ~ , he sai€l he"..tas not .. . .' , . .. -.. 
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going to pronoU1lce upon h~ merits of this ease, but would. h~ .J l  ~. 

'clusiou on the general questIon, that there must be a finalIty m JUdiCIal 
triak. But my friend could not have been aware of the fact that there is 
such a section as 401 or 402 of die Criminal Procedure Code and that cor-
responding provisions for the release of criminals exist on the S ~ oo  
of all civilised countries. To condemn th1lrefore the action of this House 
and to condemn the aetion of the Executive Government as in the nature 
of usurpation of powers,-unwarranted usurpation of powers over die heads 
of the Judiciary-is, I venture to submit, unjustifiable. If therefore the 
Crown has an undoubted prerogative of releasing any person and every 
person without assigning any reaspn therefor-aud h ~ an established 
~r  of the Constitution, we have equally the right of advIsing the Crown 

as to what we coni;ider to be just and proper. I therefore sublJlit there is 
nothing whatever in the argument of my Honourable friend Sir Henry 
Stanyon. (A Voic.1! : " What abou.t Colonel Gidney?") My friends over 
there ask me to say something about Colonel Gidney, of whom all that I can 
say is neither age can wither nor custom stale his infiilite variety. 'there 
maY be a variety of subjects, but he has only one word to say. He opposes 
all Resolutions that are moved and supported from this side of the House. 
I have never been able to understand the mentality of my ,learned friend, 
and I am not in a position to either attack or defend his singular attitude. 

I think, Sir, I have now dealt with all the opponents of the amend-
ment for the release of Lala Lajpat Rai, and I hope I have shown to the 
House that the opposition is either misconceived, misapprehended or assumes 
facts for which there is no justification ; at any rate, 110 justification has 
been forthcoming up to the present moment. If there are any undisclosed 
facts which the Honourable the Home Member or any exponent of the Gov-
ermnent position is able to state against Lala Lajpat Rai's release, I am 
quite prepared to reconsider my verdict. I do not know him and when· I 
sat· here I kept a :strictly impartial and neutral attitude ; I wanted to know 
what could be said for and against him. When I found one Honourable 
Member after another taking his stand on the general proposition that'peace 
and order mUllt be maintained, as if peace and order would be imperilled 
by the release of Lala Lajpat Rai, I exclaimed to IIQ'self ~  they 
nothing bettcr to say than indulge in these generalities' Have they 
nothing better to say in defence of the case: and if they have not, h ~r case 
must be hopeless and indefensible." I submit, Sir, as at present advised, 
that the o ~ should support the amendment. . • 

,Dr. Hand Lal : Sir, lahall try to meet the defence which has been set 
up by h~ o o~r~ l  the Home Member. He allowed himself to say that 
Lala LaJpat RUI IS not a man of all-India reputation " therefore this 
question should not be debated upon on the floor of tItia' House. In reply 
to that I may very respectfully point out to him that if he would care to 
~ the ~  and the remarks, mndt' in the papers, and the Resolu-
l~ , whIch have been pa!'!sed, thell' ll~ will be compelled to change his 

vIew .. In the first place, I may tell him that .he presided' Over the deli-
beratIons of the. lr~  political bod! of India--':I meaJ\ the Congress held 
at Calcutta. SIr, 18 he not a!l all-Indl1l man' Is an ordinary. man supposed. 
Pot: expe'\lted .tr ,bf. tM r~ l  9£ the r ~  11l ~  ~l ~ l bpdr , 
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:I'his "fact, which cannot be challellged, establishes to the hilt that he is an 
all-Indil\, mt.n I.Ild. he hu got an all-India reputation. Therefore we are 
competent to go illto the question, which has been raised by the &p1end-
ment, which is before the House now. 

The second argument, which has been advanced by the Honourable 
the Home Member, is this: that it is a provincial subject. May I ·invite 
his attention to the provisions of section 401, sub-section (1), Criminal 
Procedure Code! There the words "Governor General ill Council" occur 
lint, and the words' Local Government' occur subsequently. The Gov-
ernor General. is, therefore, primarily concerned, and this qucstion can 
be gone into on the floor of this House, and if I mistake not, this point was 
conceded by the Honourable the Home Member, :.lome time back. But I 
speak subject to correction. 

• The other point, which has been argued by the Honourable the Home 
Membcr, was this, that Lala Lajpat Uai was tried in a judicial court and 
that he had the right of appeal, and that he did lIot avail himself of it and 
therefore he does not descrve any clemency. That is the drift of his argu-
ment if I rightly followed the Honourable the'llome Member. In reply 
to that I may submit, is there ana- law, is there any rule that if a convict 
does not file an appeal against hiseonviction or sentence, then he is debar7 
red from availing himself of the prerogative which is clearly provided in 
the t;tatute? The HOllOlll'able the Home Member will accede to this reply 
of mine that there is no legal bar. So, this argument also, I may very 
respectfully submit, has got lIO value. Again the Honourable the Home 
Member argued that here is Lala Lajpat Rai who himself does not desire 
to eoDie out. lie himself 'says he had better remain in jail, as his existence 
in the Jkil ~ll serve the cause of the country better, and therefore clemency 
should' not be extended to him. That is the drift of the argument, if I 
rightly followed the Honourable the Home Member. In' reply to that 
I may submit that it is not Lala Lajpat Rai, but it is the very country 
that is making this request on thl! floor of this House. This debate has 
been raisE'd, not on the request of Lala Lajpat Hai, not 011 the request of 
the relations of Lala Lajpat Rai, but on the voice of the people of the 
Punjab. May I invite the attention of the IIonourable the Home Member 
to the Resolutions passed, that the 9th of July 1923 was to be l r~  
•• the Lala Lajpat Rai day " , 

Resolutions were pa8$Cd, speeches were made and prayers 
were offert'ld to Almighty God for his recovery, and there is no douQ,t 
h~  the universal opinion is tliNt he shopld be r l ~ (..4. l" owe : 

'''Recovery''') r find my fnend Mr. K. Ahmed is int.errupting me. I 
seek tb,e protection of the Chair, because, I see that he is not only interrupt-
ing me buf he also frequently interrupt.s ~o  other speakers. . 

. 'Sir, this is the voice of the people, We do not represent Lala Lajpat 
Rai alone. Since we represent the people and it is thc peoples' request 
that he sh9uld ~ released, therefore we are raising our ,"oice before this 
o~o r l~ ~ l . There is, anothf'r point, Sir, as to why Lala Lajpat 

Rat 1'1 case should be speCIally considered, that. he has not violated the laws, 
to. rthe . ~l l  extent. to which th.ey were _ 'violated by some of 
the, dthe! po'1Uicaj'. r~~l1 ,r  hi !ndia. I think, tllat is calSo a 
good pomt ~h1S favour. Not a word has been said.on ljehalf .. 
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of the o ~  Benches that Lala Lajpat Ru is & l ·o~ IUD. 
I know him persona1ly and the lIcnourable the nOBle M.ember may take 
it from me that he is harmless. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Malcolm Jbiley : No, no. 
Dr. Nand. Lal : Certainly, you :will not take it from me because I 

~  opposing your view; that is natural; but I must say th&t he deservea 
elemency. Sir, I know him personally. To my mind, if he is released, 
it will remove the bitterness which is now found in the Punjab. .And., 
Sir, there is a precedent for it. When the Royal clemency was shoWIll 
by His Gracious Majesty, Sir, do you know what its result was T How 
did the people, who were released, ~r themselves' I may 'Very res-
pectfully point out to this llouse that the result was very favourable. 
Those, who were released ltIld whose sentences were remitted, did not 
return to their previous actions, and: there was a great amvunt oI 
satisfaction in the country, and His Majesty may be congratulated OIl 
that declaration. The result was, that there was a considerable decline 
in discontent, dissatisfaction' was vcry much minimised, and most of the 
people were really thanking His Majesty, His Excellency the Viceroy, the 
Government of India and the o r ~ l  of the Punjab in particular. 
The result thereof was so wholesome that the bitterness, then prevailing, 
was obliterated to a great extent, in those days, to my mind. Therefore, 
if this clemency, this prerogative, is extended to Lala Lajpat Rai, on thc 
grounds, which have already been urged,-I would not repeat ,them,-
my own impresSion is that it will result in good and not in bad. Since 
I have to make a speech on my own Resolution, in connection with the 
release of Lala Lajpat Rai and other political prisoners, on the ground 
of his and their sickness, I should not like to disclose what I am going to 
say there. Therefore, I shall confine my remarks only to the points tQ 
which I have referred to above. With these observations, I wholeheartedly 
support this amendment which deserves the support' of the whole 
House. 

The' Honourable Sir JIIalcolm Hailey : I was asked some information 
by Dr. Gour and I am now prepared to give it to him. It will be 
remembered that he based his argnment in favour of the inclusion of LaIa 
Lajpat Rai'R name in the Resolution on the ground, that he had been 
convicted tmder the Criminal Law Amendment Act and it was suggested 
by the Repressive Laws Committee that ~  Aet should ge repealed .at an 
e!rly date, if'possible within h ~ ~  session. The fact is that Lala Lajpct 
nai was cODvicted under two laws, the Seditious Meetings Act and tae 
Criminal Law Amendment· Act. The Seditious Meetings Act has not 
been repealed nor did the Repressiye Laws Committee suggest that it 
should be repealed. Part I of the Criminal Law Amendment Act, wltich 
has o h ~ to do with Lala Lajpat Rai's case, has of course been repealed •. 
Htl was e.)Ryicted llnder Part II, and this is what the o ~  says on 
the question of 'repeal : • 

"We :regt'et tlIat we cannot reeommeni the iDUllooiate repeal of : Part n :et 
Qrls A~ . ., '. , . 

Dr ... Gour was Oblfiously deiieJU1.i.Bg on an imper1ectrrecolWotiou.rf4; ill •. 
r llS ~ . Might I remind the lIqwJe that.it ,jj .ll r~ a week IIgO 



that a "motion came before it for the repeal of that very Act to which he 
referred,1UldttheHouse by a handsome majority Tefused to consider even 
the introduction of the motion. We have been charged with having made 
no ~ out against this amendment ; in other words, that we have· not 
Het ourseh"e8 to prove that Lala Lajpat Rai is a dangerous man and 
t.hat this r~  would. be a danger. Purposely we have not done so, 
because we consider that the matter is mainly one for the Local Govern-
ment. Willy()u let me pursue the argument for one minute 1 Is the Legis-
lature to come to the Executive and say with regard to any criminal 
or any number of criminals, political or otherwise, " You must release this 
man unless you can prove that it will be a danger not to keep him in jail." 
That is the argument on which I understand several of our friends are 
basing their claim to-day. Such a procedure would not only render om 
judiciary ridiculous, it would be to render the whole course of our justice 
ridiculous. 

Dr. H. S. Gour : Sir, as the Honourable the Home· Member has risen 
to correct me, may I venture to correct llim! If lie .l'efers to page 11, 
paragmph 2, of our report, he will find the following words : 

1/ In view of the grave ~ o  which exists and which nllly occome more serious, 
we als·) think that it would be prudent to defer the actual repeal of these Aeta until 
such time B8 the situation improves.' J 

Now mark the words : 
• I :Many of us hope that it may be poIIIIible for the o~ r  to undertake the 
.~ r  legislation during the Delhi 8eaion." 
Now, Sir, I am not free to disclose upon what materials that hope 

was based, but I assert that that was what the 
, 1'.l[. majority of the Members hoped and expected, and 

it is to that I adverted ill my speech. 
!'he Bonoura"ble Sir :MaJ.colm Hailey: That reference dill not refer 

to the two ActS which Dr. Gour has in miud. 
Dr. B. 8. Qour : It does. 
The Bonoarable Sii lIIIalcolm Bailey : No. (Mr. N. M. Samartl .. : 

.. Ntl. ") 
1Ir. PresideDt: The original question was: 
... TJJA AaeDlbly recommends t{) the Governor ~ r l in Council that he lJUly be 

I'Jeeeed·to eet at liben, at IUl early date Mahatma Gandhi, Maulana Hurat Mohani, 
who were eonnetcd at the KllrachitriaL' J 

~  ll'hich ~  has been moved: 
I. To iDaert the words I Lala Lajpat Bai ' after the word I GlUlilhi '." • 
The qup,stion dlat I have to put is that that amendment ~ made. 
The Assembly divided : 

. Abdul Majid, Sheikh. 
AM1,ll1a, Mr. S. M. 
Agli.lhotli., Mr. K. B. L. 
A ~ , r. K. 
Absail:JChaa, ~. M. 
Ayyar, Mr. T.'V. Seshagid. 
Bagde, Mr. K. G. 

AYES-U . 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
J OSlli. Mr. N. M. 
Mahnrleo Prasad, M:uDShi. 
Nnlld LuI, Dr. 
NeoflY, Mr. K. C. 
Rt'ooi, Mr. M. K. 
Shnhnni, Mr. S. C. 
Ainha, Babu Ambiea Praaad. '&su, llr. J. N. 

Blaargllt>a,Paitdit J. L. 
.. ~. r..l r  ~ Mr. ~ . 

• Bohau. Lal, Mr. Bakshi. 
eriJUVIla llao, lb. P. V. • . Ghtitam sa:twq·KJuUa, Chaumtutl. 

Gour, Dr. H. Ii. 
'Ventatapatlraju, Mr •. ~. 

h l~, II!'. ~ 
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NOES-42. 

_~ l Rahim Khan, Mr. 
Aiyer, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy. 
• \kram H\l8S8.in, Prinee A. M. M. 
Aneorge, Mr. E. C. 
Asad Ali, Mir. 
Ayyangar, Mr. R. Narasimha. 
Bardswell, Mr. H. R. 
Burnes, Mr. H. C. 
Barodawalla, Mr. S. K. 
Barua, Mr. D. C. 
Blackett, Sir Basil. 
Bray, Mr. Denys. 
Bridge, Mr. G. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 

<. Butler, Mr. M. S. D. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Chatarji, Mr. P. C. 
Chatterjee, Mr. A. C. 
Clarke, Mr. G. R. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
Faridoonji, Mr. B. 

The motion was negatived. 

Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel ~ A.. 3. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W . 
Haigh, Mr. P. B. 
Bailey, the Hononrable Sir Malcolm. 
Holme, Mr. H. E. 
Innes, the Honourable Mr. C. A. 
Mitter, Mr. K. N. 
Muhammad HuBBain, Mr. T. 
Mukherjee, Mr. J. N. 
Mukherjee, Mr. T. P. 
Nayar, Mr. K. M. 
Perch'a!, Mr. P. E. 
Rajan Bush Shah, Mukhdum B. 
Richey, Mr. J. A. 
Samarth, Mr. N. M. 
Bassoon, Captain E. V. 
Sim, J(r. G. G. 
Singh, Mr. S. N. 
Stanyon, Colonel Sir Henry. 
Ujagar Singh, BabaBedi. 

Bao Bah&dur C. S.Subrahmanayam (Madras ceded district::; and 
Chittoor : ~o h  Rural) : Sir, I propose to move an amend-
ment which run!> as follows : 

" That the following be ~  the end of the Resolution as it now stunds 
after the omission of the names of Mr. Muhammad Ali and others: • On rec'cipt and 
after '~ and merciful cOIl8ideration of sueh repreaentatioI18 88 may be received from 
the saiJ persoI18 '." 

The object of this amendment i ... to shape the Resolution in a 
manner which would be reasonable looking at it from the point of view of 
a lawyer or from one who thinks that the law has something to do with the 
business that is done here. Now, l::;ir, the Resolution as it stands is what 
J may call a large order. It simply asks the Government to release & 
number of men. They may be great men. They may be eminent men. 
T4ey may be men of high character. That much we may admit.. We 
need not qnestion that. But the dilwussion that was raised on '"their behalf 
put those points in issue and a great diss6l'vice has been done to men who 
are not here to speak for themselves, men who would not feel thankful for 
their advocates here who brought every item of their life into 'disc1l88ion. 
Now, that is one aspect of it which those who interest themselves in. this 
motion should have thought of, for once we say that a particular indivi-
-.iual is a g'OQd man and that h~r or  a certain thing should be o ~ it 
is very reasonable and it is very prope!1, for those who oppose such a 
demand to give out what information they have and to support that infor-
mation with docnments, with statements and with all the cvidence that they 
have in their possession. Now, therefore, what has been done to-day has 
been a great diiservice to certain ~r o  for whom their advocates have ex-
pressed thcir unbounded admiration. Now, in this matter I would res-
pectfully assoeiate myself with what my Honourable ~  Sir Henry 
Stanyon said. We are difICnc;sing certain persons ~h.  their backs. 
That is a very improper h ~ to do in ~' place, bui much more 80 in 
this Assembly. where every word tJ:v!.t we utter is telegraphed all over the 
countty-. Incidentally, it was so last year in the case \)f Mr. h ~ Ali. 

. ".J •• .... • ~ ..... --
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A Resolution which was very faintly moved elicited from Sir William 
Yiuceut II hOEt of facts which simply staggered the Assembly, with the 
result that not oue' mall IItood up to vote in support of that ~l o . 
Now. that is the result which these well-meaning friends of those who r~ 
absent from this Assembly ...... (Dr. Na'nd, ~ : " I got up ten times, 
but I did 110t get the opportunity.") Well, I am very sorry ; it 
might have been negligence on the part of the Chair that my Honourable 
friend did not get a chance to speak. (Dr. Nand Lal: "Not at all. I 
am nl)t blaming the Chair.") Now, the facts are that there has been a 
trial a conviction and a sentence, and those who underwent the trial 
and were convicted and SoeIltenced have not up to now said a word against 
the injustice of the conviction or the excessiveness of the sentence. Now, 
in the arguments in this Assembly, the first ground advaJ!ced was tliat of 
Lighel' spiritual politics, and that ground was taken up very properly by 
my Honourable friend Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar and my friend Mr_ Venkatapa-
tiraju. But taking up that grouud they practically eschewed the parti-
cular details on which there might be discussion. For once a matter is 
l)laced before this Assembly it does not remain on that high plane. In 
the 'first place that higher plane cannot be of much use in this Assembly. 
We Ilre a set of business men accustomed to do things in a business-like 
way, in a way in conformity with law and in conformity with the consti-
tution. Therefore, that plane of argument, whatever its value may be in 
other t>laces, cannot be introduced here as a meaDS of enforcing personal 
or other opinions ill regard to questions which agitate the minds of Indians_ 
That was one plane of argument. The other was the personal aspect of 
these individuals. Now, naturally, when you talk 'of the personal charac-
ter of tlH'se individuals the Government which has been from the begiuuing 
styled bad and cruel and so on cannot be expected to be silent, it ~ o  be 
('xpected to allow these remarks to go uncontradicted. Any COVerll111t'nt, 
whethe'r it is a foreign, an indigenous or a republican Gon'l"nment, the 
Goverllmeut of the day will always maintain its position and will natur-
ally fight to crush and drive away those who oppose it. That should not 
be forgotten; that is the characteristic of any Government which may be 
in power, and there is no use complaining that they do not allow people 
who are aiming at their very existence, people who want to wldermine 
their position in this eountry, all the liberty and freedom that is possible. 
Now that is an argument which should not be used in any business place. 
Now that aY'gument has been used frequently, and appeals have been made 
on that ground. I do noti think an appeal like that can have any effect. 
If.yOll really want to have those persons released, you have t8 persuade tlie 
Government to take you into their confidence. You have to persuade them, 
ill the first place, that they are good individuals. But if the persons on 
'Whose behalf you speak are not willing, are practically defying the 
authority (If the Government, how can you expect the Government to 
release them or do as vou like f Now that is the weakness of the whole 
clise ; it haR been put fortill. to the Assembly, and we have discussed 
it, and we have said so many thiugs to-day about it. Now I ask my 
Honourable fdend. Mr. S h ~r r  .'\yyar, who has moved this Resolution. 
who has had considerable legal experience, who has held one of the highest 
judicial officf'I"l in the country, would qe allow a judgment of his convieting 
c;ertaill persons to betdiscus/>ed in 8 popula.r Assembly Y (A·n HonOurable 

. A • 



[Rao Bahadur C. S. Subrahmanayam.] 
Member: " Why not''') If he says that when he sat in the Bench, he 
would J1~  allowed his judgments, cOllvictions and. sentences ~ be ~
"assed in a popular Assembly, well, whether that wIll carry weIght WIth 
the Assembly is another matter. hut it is a question whether that would be 
cl:lllsistellt with the respective, the relative duties of the Legislature and 
the judicial authorities of the co.ulltry. Now talre one other point of view 
in this matter. To-day YOU a,;k for release of Mahatma Gandhi ; to-morrow 
you may ask, by o~ ~  a certain Resolution ·ballotted for by 30 of us, 
for a certain man sentenced to a long term of imprisonment in the southern-
most corner of India, Cape COIDOl'in, and convicted of a serious oiienee, 
and yon come and discuss the hol ~ h , without o ~ h  full facts 
of the case, and ask the Governor General to exercise his power and to do 
certain things. That would be a precedent which would be a dangerous 
thing in a popular Assembly. I might have a prisoner for whom I have 
the tenderest feelings, whom I wanted released, and so on ; and from each 
province the names of men may be put forward who have been the victims, 
we will assume, of !'lome judicial cl"ror--are we to go on discussing those 
cases hel'e in tltis Assembly, without having the full facts, the papers, 
and would we give all those Judges and others who have dealt with the 
case the go-bye T I think that would be setting a very bed precedent,-to 
discuss the decisions of judges and courts and to ask the Executive' Gov-
ernmf'nt to give the go-byc to them. The only thing we can do as indivi-
dual MembeTh of the Assembly is to appeal for that mercy which is the 
prerogative of the repre!?entative of, the Crown. That we might do. That 
is what is done oftentimes in other countries. If you feel that a certain 
conviction, a certain sentence, is improper, your duty as men who have 
got -Nsponsibility on your shouldel:"s is to join in a memorial, to appeal 
to the authority in whom this power of mercy is vested to excrCise tihat 
power. Thprefore, my position is that so far as this Resolution goes, 
it is o ~ o l1  settill:? a Yel'y ban precedent ;_ it is legally wrong, 
men trained in lnw ('allTIot tolerate ::l discussion like h ~ ; and as practical 
business men we should not rip open and expose to public view judicial 
decisions, without havin!r the fact!; which the public also do not know and 
about which we have necess'lrily to rely on Go,'ernment, in defence of a 
mOfltm of that kind. 1£ 'we reany want as a matter of practical polities 
the release of these men, the proper COUl'lIe wonld be to secure the ri,:!ht 
frame of mind in those on whose behalf we are aRking for the release. 
I ~ r or  move for the addition_of the words: 

" on receipt and after due and mereiful eonsideration of sueb representations as 
~,. be received from the said p6l'11ODl1." 

Are we not interested}n the prestige, in the self-respect or in the dignity 
of the Government itself? Supposing the Government accepts our 
Resolution and releases these persons and to-morrow these persons say, 
: We did not want to be releaRed' and they o~  out and ~  you openly 

we never wanted to be released; some busybodlefl have been doing it and 
you in a fit did it,' what is to be the pOflition then' Is that the 'right 
course to adopt,. So far as I can see in this Resolution and in the whole 
diaeus£lion, I cannot find one single ,:!rJund on which as a Member of thi!! 
:Assembly I ('ould Sl1PT'ort the motion as it stands On the papef'. I therefore 
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, r~. o  this amendment· for the acceptance of tile, o ~ . ~h  
men an.d ftle Government are at extreme ends. It IS l l~ to build a 
bridge between them. If they hoo~, they may walk over It. 'If Gov-
ernment choose, they may also walk over it. It is in that humble 
endeavour to build a bridge between the Government and these persons 
that I have suggested this amendment, because I should not like this 
Assembly to be considered a heartless Assembly in the case of men who 
are suffering, nor is it a fair thing for the Government itself to appear to 
the world at! if it was heartless. 'l'herefore the right course, the legal 

_ and the constitutional course, for every man who wants a favour from 
Government is to seek it, and if he seeks it, I have no doubt Government in 
all probability will comply. Judging from the past, many a man ~ has 
been convicted has been released on an application made by him in the 
r~1  and proper frame of mind. 'fhcrefore, it is not asking too much of 
Government to consider such a representation with leniency and in a 
favourable manner. 

MT. President: Amendment moyed : • 
" At the end of the Resolution to add: 
, • on receipt and after due and merc.iful consideration of such representations 

as may be received from the said persons '." 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I confess that I was at first 
rather attracted by Mr. Subrahmanayam's amendment just as I am 
frequently attracteu by Mr. Subrahmunayam's arguments. It is 8 great 
thing-if I may be allowed to say so-to have among us a Member of 
the Assembly, whether he is on onr side or on the other side, who 
advances his views with such independence and sincerity as does Mr. 
Subrahmanayam. When he attacks us, we yalue his criticisms highly 
because of their independence and sincerity, and I believe that my 
Honourable friends opposite, whom he also somertimes attacks, have an 
equal admiration for his strength of mind. But to return; I was 
at fil."S't attracted to this amendment, but when I fitt,ed it on to the 
original Resolution, I found that it would read as follows : 

, " Thill Assembly recommends to the Governor Gilneral in Couneil ,tJaat he·DMV 
be pleru!6d to set at liberty at an early date Mahatma Gandhi and Mau1ana Bauat 
lloha;ni GR receipt and afttlr dlle and fllllf'cifuZ con.ridllf'atiuR 01. wc" repreae"tatwlIIa 
aa may be receilled from the said per80ns." 

I As I understand, that would commit us after receiving repreSenta-· 
tions-(that stipulation is a valuab1e! addition from our point of view tl' 
th, oIiginal Resolution)-after receiving representations- that would 
CQJXJmit UII to release these gentlemen at an early date: I should be 
Ullwillmg, however, to bind myself to say at this stage and at this 
o Jl~ that we would l'elease these gentlemen, even if we did receive 

l'epresentations. If the Honourable Member only had in mind to 
ask us to give due and merciful consideration to any representations 
that- might be received from them for their release, that would be a 
different matter.; but as he will see, his amendment really commits us 
to the release of these prisoners. Now I have endeavoured to show that 
from our point of view at the present moment at all events, and with-
out bjnding ourselves necessarily for the whole future, it would be 
dangerous to release. them. And ler me sa.)" at once', Sir, with A view 
~  ~~ r ~ ~ ~ hJ~  h ~ ~ l~ ~ll~ ~~ ~ in ~ ~~  ~ ~h . • 
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[Sir Malcolm Hailey.] 
debate that we on our side have, I hope, endeavoured to ref .. ain from 

r o .~l attacks on these men. We have not, as far as o l ~ made 
animadversions on their charactelr. We have not attempted to enforce 
the g,'!)unds on which they were convicted. All we have done, the House 
will admit, is to attempt to estimate the danger or the advantage to 
India of effecting their release. 

RaG Bahadur C. S~ Subrahmana.yam: One word. I hope I have 
not been understood as saying the Government had without cause made 
remarks against these people. They wer.e forced to make these remarks 
agairu:t them by the action taken by their friends. That I suppose is 
clear. 

1'he Hono1l1'&ble Sir lIr'laJ.colm Halley: I fully accept that. My 
remarks did not refer to anything that Mr. Subrahmanayam himself said. 
Indeed he made it clear that if the Government's action in this matter 
was Cittacked, Government would have to defend the grounds on which it 
holds to its position; and I have merely tried to put before the Assembly 
that we have followed the principle that when our action in this matter 
is attacked, we should not attempt to dil:!cuss further than is necessary 
the character or the past conduct of these prisoneL·s. 'Ve have accord-
ingly merely attempted to lay before the Assembly our view al:! to 
the alleged possibility of releasing them without danger to India, and 
have at the same time sought to combat the view that has been put 
forward by other Members of the Assembly, that their release would 
be a positive advantage to· India. I regret that I should have to oppose 
Mr. bubrahmanayam's amendment, but I do so because I fear that if 
I did not do so, our action would be liable to misunderstanding. 

Mr. President: The question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. T. V. Beahagiri Ayyar: I shall reply very briefly to the observa-

tion which fell from the lionourable the home Member. Sir, the speech 
remi.r.tded me of what I have often read of, namely, of what takes place 
on the occasion of the beatification of a Cardin<l I in Rome. Somebody 
is put up to draw attention to all the bad points in the life of the person 
~o be beati1ied, and he is known by a particular name. If I used that 
expreasion here, ptobably the Honourable the Home. Member might take 
offenee. Therefore I will not use the name by which he is designated. 
!ir, jf the Honourable the Home Member can say only all that he has 
said against the life, against the teachings, against. the career of ~ 
P"eatest man al present living in India, I think we are justified in saying 
:that he is entitled to be ~ ll  a saint, a Mahatma and something more .. 

S11", what have been the points made by the Honourable the Home 
Member 1 He said that Mahatma Gandhi has spoken against railways. 
Ali hus been pointed out, Ruskin was against railways. It is said that 
MahaLma Gandhi has I:!poken against the medical profel:!sion. A lafge 
numbi:l" of people alwaYI:! speak against the medical pl'ofession, and 
therp. are some who think that vaccination is a great error. I know one 
Governor of a ro ~  who has been propagating the theory that 
vaccination is one of the greatest evils that mankind can suffer from. 
Still weILdo not clap him into jail, ~r do we clap inio jail persons who. - . -. -.. .. . .., -
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speak -againsi railways, the medical profession ; on the contrary, some 
of them ar&, set to rule over a vast population. Sir, at this moment 
there are 'in EnglaDd persons who advocate,thc confiscation of property; 
there are Communists in Parliament. If the theory of the lion01l1"8.ble 
the Home Member is to be carried into effect, all these men must be 
put into jail. Sir, I think the Honourable the Home Member has not 
said anything which. would show that this great man by being out of 
jail would' be a menace to the peace of India. The Honourable the 
Home Member and the House should not forget that it is to Mahatma 
Gandhi that we owe the great re-approachment between Hindus and 
Muh:..mmadans, and ir is because of his intervention in many matters 
that ;·here has been a closer union between the two communities; and 
that has been a great asset for law and order so far as thc Govermnent 
is concerned. If Goverxunent is anxious that Hindus and Muhammad8n.s 
should come together (A. Voice: "They are not.") so that there may 
be peMe in the country, the best thing they can do is to release Mahatma 
Gandhi. If .Mahatma Gandhi had been released, the riots in Amritsar 
would not have t&ken place. Possibly, if he had been (lut at the time 
that tillese riots took place, 'he would have pacified the parties. And 
I say "'ith confidence that, if this man had not been in jail, a great deal 
of bloodshed would have been avoided. Sir, all these considerations 
ought not to be lost sight of in estimating the chal'acter, the work ap.d 
the life of this great soul, and, if they had been taken into account, I 
think the Government should be the first to insist on his coming out 
of jail. 

Sir, a great deal has been said upon another point, and I am sorry 
that th Honourable the Home Member gave countenance to it; and 
that is, because there has been no petition ~ro h  Gandhi and 
others, therefore they ought not to be released from jail. May I ask 
the Honourable the Home Member who petitioned for the release of 
the large number of prisoners in Agra, who petitioned for the release- of 
the prisoners in the Punjab and who petitioned for the release of the 
Moplah prisoners T Is it not public opinion that forced the Govern-
ment to ~ up the attitude which was adopted f Is it right to say that,' 
un1.es.s these people move, we should not release them' I am sorry that 
such an argument should have been used at all. 

Sir, I have a high regard for one of the Members or'this Assembly . 
and he belongs to the profession to which I myself had the honour ~ 
belong. I am referring to Sir Henry Stanyon. He said that by dis-
cussing this matter we are infringing on the powers of the r .~ 
I think he is confusing the province of the judiciary with that of 
the executive. I would consider a Judge to be unworthy of his office 
if he did not shut his eyes and ears to anything that concerns politics. 
He has to deal solely with the papers which are laid before him ; he has 
nothing whatsoever to do with political considerations. They are 
for the Government, and these considerations the Government could 
take into account- in saying whether a man rightly convicted should be 
let 0';1-1 or not. What h~ Judge has to do is simply to weigh the 
materJals placed before hlm and come to a decision. Sir in this 
conntction I may say that at the VI)l'Y outset, almost. in the second 
~~~l ~ o~ my speech, I ~  ~~  J ~ .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 9j 
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the case. I said it, and still my friend on the left asks whefher I would 
I!it quiet if my judgment were subjected to the scrutiny and the criticism 
which has beem. passed upon others in this House. I would never be a 
party to any Judge being criticised in that way. What I wanted was 
that the Government should, in the interests of justice, and in the 
interests of peace take up the question of the release of - Mahatma 
Gandhi. That is what I wanted the Government to do. It had nothing 
to do with the merits of the conviction. I expressly saved myself froJIl 
tllat imputation by saying I would not go into .the merits. If others 
that followed me--so far as I can see they have said nothing whieb 
goes a.gainst the principle which I just now enunciated-if others have 
said. RLything with regard to the merits of the case, I am not responsible 
for it. I who have occupied the responsible position of a Judge 
made it clcar to the Government that I would be no party to disc1.lssing 
the mtlrits of the case. That ought surely to have saved me from the 
imputation which has been made by my Honourable· friend, Mr. 
Subrp.hmanayam and others. .. 

Sir, I am sorry to say that the Honourable the Home Member let 
fall a remark, which if it is to be taken literally would evoke con-
siderable criticism; for if I remember aright he said "Can this 
Assembly ask the Government to disclose the grounds on which a 
criminal is continued in jail, and if it is not done, can the Assembly 
take it for granted that the man has been improperly detained 1 " If 
I remember rightly, those were the w"rds used by him. I am sorry that 
in speaking of these meJn to whom my ro o ~ o  refers he should have 
used the expression " criminal ". They are criminals, no doubt, in the 
sense that judgment has been passed upon them. They are criminals 
in the sense that they are in jail. But surely in the opinion of a very 
large number of people in this country they are no more criminals than 
anybody who sits in this Chamber. If a plebiscite were taken in this 
country, I feel sure that more than 90 'per cent. of the population 
would say that these are good and true men !lnd that the Government is 
doing an injustice to itself by allowing them to remain in jail. 

Sir, if I understood the Government Member from the Punjab 
correctly, he drew a picture, a very lurid picture, of what would 
happen if some of these prisoners were let out of jail, and I believe he 
~ . me to go to the Punjab and see what would happen if these 
people are r,eleased. His imagination has apparently carried him :too 
far: As I'said before, if my friend the District Magistrate had only 
Gandhi out of jail, he would have had less difficulty in tranquilising 
tliepeople than he had. It is because Gandhi was in jail that these 
regret1able disturbances took place in the Punjab. I say with confidence 
ifGllrrdhi were not in jail these disturbances would not have occurred. 

Sir, in the speeches that have been made one name has not been 
given the prominence it deserves. By the amendmen't. of Mr. Asjad 
Ullah the names of Mohamed Ali and Shaukat Ali were omitted. There 
are still a number of other Muhammadans whose release W'ould follow 
if my ttesolution is accepted. For"'instance I refer to Hasrat Mohani-
l!! ~~ ~~~r, ,. Jl ~ h h~ ~~ ~~ .  ~~ ~. Be ~~ § l ~ . 
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man 1Vhose sincerity and patriotism cannot be doubted; and I ask 
my Moslem friends to say whether they are inclined to allow this good 
man, ihis' learned man, to ·remain in jail, although in one or two montilla 
the other two pe1'8ons whose names have been omitted might be Ie! out. 
I ask them to consider their position in regard to this matter. 

Sir, I am coming to a closc. The Honourable the Home Member at 
the conclusion of his speech said that two conside1"8tions· should weigh 
with Government in regard to the release of political prisoners. One of 
them, he said, was whether the good will of the people was necessal'7. 
for the constitutional change--I think those were the very words he 

~  from his point of view, from the information whieh he had 
at his disposal he was apparently of opinion that the peo{ie did not 
want, in order tha.t the reforms may prove a success, that these Iden 
should be let out. I respectfully beg to join issue with him on that 
point. -The country as a whole is of opinion that the reform proposals 
would have a better chance of success, a greater chance of· impressiDc 
the people with· the sincerity of the ruling nation, if these men are out 
of jaiJ. That, I think, is the position which the people as a whole have 
taken up, aud I am unable to agree with the HonoUrable the Home Member 
that their release is not necessitated by the first condition which he men-
tioned. 

The second condition which he mentioned was this, that the agitation 
should havc spent itself out. He said that if the agitation had spent itself 
out. then the authors of the agitation might be released from jail. Sir, 
I think the Honourable the Home Member has very often said in this 
House that the agitations starteq by Mahatma Gandhi and others has spent 
itself out, that it is no longer the force that it was, and that the country is 
now really tranquil and quiescent and that therefore there is no fear of 
the repetition of the disturbances which took place sometime ago. That, 
Sir, was I suppose in !,p.ference to other matters ; but I ask him seriously 
to consider whether the agitation is as forceful to-day as it was a year ago ; 
you have got divisions in the camp and there is considerable difference of 
opinion among them, aud in these circumstances I think the Government 
would be justified in saying that the agitation has spent itself out and it is 
desirable that these men should be let out. 

There is one other consideration to which the Honourable the Home 
Member has not adverted, and I may put it as the third consideration, and 
it is this. Where the people ask for a particular report, where the people 
think that if certain persons who are in jail are let out, the Government. 
woum become more popular and the interests of the people mo're stable, if 
that is the view of the population, then there is no doubt that the Govern-
ment should release these people from jail, and that is '''hat has been done 
in Egypt-and that is what has been done in Ireland; and that is the lesson 
which the Indian Government is not prepared to accept. It is not becausa 
~h  men wanted to be released, that this step was taken in Ireland ; it 
IS not because in Egypt these people petitioned for mercy that tney were 
let out ; it was because in the h h ~  interests of Government and of con-
tentment and tl1lnquillity, the authorities thought that if these people 
were let out, there was a better chance_of the Government and the people 
working together. And it is that attit.lde which I want the GoverT\ment 
to take up ; it is that attitude which my friend, 1\{r. Venkatapatir.aju also 
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(Mr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar.] .. 
iDsisted upon. I ask. Government seriously to consider again whether by, 
lettinlt out these men from jail they would not be enhancing their own. 
prestige, would not be placing the country in a more tranquil position and 
thereby bring happiness and o ~  to the people. . 

. One word more and I have done. I appeal once again to my friends-
on the non-official side. I have pointed out to them the importance of 
passing this Resolution. Some of them have kept strangely silent ; ~  
I do not know what their attitude would be. I point out to them once agam. 
that the country for two years has been agitating in this matter, that the· 
best minds in the eountry have been saying that as a condition precedent. 
o~ l progress ')f the reforms it is necessary that these men should 

be out of jail, and I ask them to say whether they consider that these men 
were misguided, that these men had no political sagacity and thllt they 
themselves are cleverer and abler and greater statesmen than these 
men who have been agitating for the release. If that is. their attitude,.. 
I have nothing to say. On the other hand I ask them seriously to coIplider 
the position taken up by the leaders of Indian society, by leaders of Indi&n-
thought in politics, and in exercising their vote on this occasion not to be 

led away by personal considerations, .but to take 
6 P.Il. serious account of what would be in the best inter-· 

ests of the country. 
The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey: I should have had no objection 

if Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar had called me an advocatus diaboli. The name I 
don't mind ; the question is whether I have been successful in that office-
or not. And, I claim that I have been successful. I think I have been. 
successful in convinclllg the House, that there would be no advantage,.. 
but some danger to India in the rele¥e of these prisoners. I am not 
going iagain over the ground which we have already covered in regard 
to the character of their teachings ; my case does not rest, as the o~ 
well knows, on matters of that nature. It rests on a substantive claim 
that in the PDst, whether they have been responsible personally for disorder 
or not, yet disorder has consistently followed their operations, and that 
if they were now released disorder would follow them again. ThJlt 
is my case and nothing else. It matters little what Mr. Gandhi thinks 
of the accepted principles of modern progress. What does matter is,. 
that India at the very moment when she is looking to make a substantial 
advance, material and political, should not again suffer a set back by 
the orgy of disorder into which she was cast in the last two years. ,. 

I turn to the substantive argument which Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar himselt 
adv[lnces for the release of these men. For he does not of course follow 
Dr. Gour ; he does not believe that it is sufficient to put to us the-
proof whether we can demonstrate that there will be definite harm from 
their release. He is more logical, and sets himself the task of proving' 
that h~r  would be a positive ~  to India in setting them free. 
Now hIS first argument. He referred to the speech of my friend 
~r l ~r . May I by the way say here, how glad this Assembly always 
IS to receIve from an officer at first hand 1;he results' of his own personal 
experience in the province in whiGh he is serving' That r ~ 
:whethlr the Assembly will accept its concluSions 01" not is always bound . ~ 
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· to De of the very greatest value to' our deliberations. Now Mr. Seshagiri 
Ayyar l ~rr  Mr. Calvert's picture of the difficulty o~ tranquilising the 
PWljab. The preRent difficulties in the Punjfb arise from the con-
flicting claims of three communities; and Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar \ells us 
that if we wert' to . release Mr. Gandhi, the dJfliealty of the Punjab 
Governmen" that day to day difficulty of prevE'nting these three com-
munities from ~ at eaeh other'li throats, would at once be mini-
mised. 'l am not going to give any views of my own on that subject; 
Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar has drawn his own c9nelusion; the House will 
df'Slw theirs. I will merely provide them with material for doing so. 
I will read first of all what certain Hindu gentlemen said of ~ r. Gandhi 
8s a ~o o r of Hindu-Muhammadan entente : 

" Tl't'th is infinitely of more paramount importance than Hindu-Muslim btrity or 
Swaraj, and therefore, we h"n the Maulana Sahib and his eo-religionistll and India's 
revered leader Mahatma Gandhi-if lie too is unaware of the events here--that 
:.troeitics eODIIDitted by the Moplahs on the Hindus are unfortunately too true and 
that there is. nothing in the deeds ~  Moplah reQels which a true non-violent non-eo-
operator can congratulate them for. ' , 

• They do not seem to haye found the ~ r  of non-co-operation 
as directed by Mr. Gandhi. to have been a very potent faeto'r in Hindu-
Muhammadan r.:!conciliation in Malahar. I will read a ('omment on 
this aspect of hili activities by another gentleman, also a Hindu. 

Dr. H. S. Gour : May I inquire, Sir, from what book the Honourable 
Member is quoting' , 

The Honourable Sir ltIalcolm Hailey: A bOOK by Sir Sankaran 
Nair, which cO'ltains some very' interesting information about :Mr. 
Gandhi; I commend it to any of those Members who may desire to sup-

• plement their knowledge on the subject. But I warn them that after 
reading it they would not support this Resolution : 

" 'Then therefore Gandhi and his fol!owers fraternised with the Khilaiatists, the 
latter It::<1 no doubt of their support if E"ventually it came to rebellion. They were 
confirmed in this by Gandhi's attitude on the questions in issue between' them and 
thE" HiIHlus. He advisE'S thE" Hindus to submit themselves to Muhammadan dictation"-

h ~ st"l'ms a very si1Rple basis of cOnll'l'Omise )-" He begs them :!lot to insist on 
the prohibition of ('ow sl:lUghter by MuhammadaDII and to· rely upon Muhammadall 
forbearance to afford them relief in that direction. On the other hand he advises 

· the HiJl(lus to refrain irom irritating the Muhammadans by insisting on ('arry-ing their 
processions past the Dlosques on their religious occasions. He advisE"s them to study .... 
Hindustani as against Hindi; in fuet complete submission to t1]e Muslim feriings 
in all matters in controversy between them." 

~·.ho  that thIS mtlthod of compromise is satisfactory to my HOnOlll'8ble 
friend: • 

" His attitude tOlmr<1s the Moplah outrages shows the l"xtent of llis surrender. 
His allial}c:e with the Khilafa t ll'OWIll('ut has it"'i to fril!htf.il r(>snlh! in Malabar. 

l ~ on the assurance of Gandhi and his followers, of Hindu support for the 
Khilafat movement, and supported by the .teaching that th(' Hindus mav be treatC'(l 
us foes on failure to support them in a holy war, the Moplahs when they' rose against 
the Bl ~h Govllrnment were furious at h~ Hindu attitude of ~o l  to England. 
Tile result was, themselves armed and orgarused, they took the Hmd1.1S unawarE'8 :11111 
('ommitted atrocities too well known to need rt"l'npitulation here-butchered them· :l1ld 
inflicted injuries on them far worse than death." 

I assnme, Rir, that Sir Sankaran Yair know!'! 8. ~~  deal more tIl an I 
do af)ol1t Mr. ~ . l'l  and about the possibility of Mr. l~ ' ' effecting 

Dl 
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8 reconciliation bp.tween the Hindus and the :r.Iuhammadans.4 I. there-
fore make no comment of my own and merely leave the House to decide 
how far he wlYUld he effectual in the present emergency in bringing 
about a reconciliation between those two communities. 

Then I come to the second argument, and of a truth, the second 
argument is worse than the first. ~  are to release Mr. Gandhi in 
order that we may promote the chance of securing constitutional reforms. 
Is it necessary that I should argue that? Is it necessary that I should 
remind the House how &.gain and again he has decried this Legislature, 
.thc creation CJf the Refcrm Scheme, how he has definitely and finally: 
refused to admit the slightest nlue in it? Need I point out that his 
own lollowers, 'or at all events that extreme section which still clings 
to })im, have definitely refused to countenance in any way even the 
most elementary concession to the present scheme of. cOflStitutional 
advance! Need I point out, that lieutenant of the band which still 
follows him has suggested that we should repudiate the whole 'of ~ 
dcbts? It is a' strange method of attaining constitutional advance. 
Shall I point out, again, that certain others of that section are at 
present engaged in an endeavour to raise the whole of the agrarian and 
peas,ant population to a no-rent campaign? Again, a strange method 
of cOllStitutional advancf. Finally, Sir, this A ~ l , I take it, is bound 
to l'OJ1!>titutional advance within the Empire. This is what Mr. Gandhi 
says on th&t point : 

" No Indian can remain loyal in the Mcepted sense to the Empire ns it is at 
presenf; represented and be 1 ~' l to God at the same time." 

He would therefore secure his own constitution-and Heaven alone • 
knows what that constitution would be-by his own methods, outside 
h~ Empire, without the assistance of Parliament, and I need not say, 

without the assistance of Great Britain. Aud Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar 
pretends 1Ihat by releasing him we should further the cause of constitu-
tional r or ~ ! 

I have no more to say. Heaven knows that I ,wish to keep no 
man in prison a day longer than ~ required to satisfy the claims of 
justice or is sufficient to secure the peace and contentment of India .. 
I have no animus against any of these unhappy and misguided men. I 
merely plead the cause of the peace and contentment of India and I 
pleM it; I believe, to men who are satisfied, as I am, that one thing whicll: 
;We sh mId now sCl·k to avoid is the recurrence of that widespread ~ 
ordfr which charMterised the history of India in the l!lst two years. 
If that is our Dbject we can brool: l1~  diyisiqn of counsel; we must act 
toget)Jer. For, as Burke has justly said: 

" "-hen bad men combine, the good must nssociate; else they will fall olle by ORe, 
an unpitied saerifice in a contemptible struggle. " 

Mr. President: The question is : 
" 'l'}-,at this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in {"..oundl 'tllnt he 

may bo pleased to 'Bet at liberty at an early d\te Mahatma Gandhi and Maubnn Hnsrat ' 
Moha!Jl. " l t, 
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i'he Assembly divided 1 . .. 

Abdul llajid, Sheikh. 
Abdulla, M1 S. M. 
Agnihotri, Mr. K. B. L. 
Ahmed, ~ r. K. 
Ahsan Khan, Mr. M. 
Asjad-ul-lah, Maulvi Miyan. 
Ayyar, Ml'. T_ V. Seeha.giri. 
Badge, Mr. K. G. 
Basu, Mr. J. N. 
Rhnrga.a, Pandit J. L. 

~'  Khan, Mr. M. 

Abdul Rahim Khan, Mr. 

• 

Aiyer, Sir P. S. S ~,.. 
Akram HUSIIIIin, Prince A. ]I. K. 
Ansorge, Mr. E. C. 
Asad Ali, Mir. 
Afi'angar, Mr. R. Narasimha. 
Bardswell, Mr. H. R. 
Barnes, Mr. H. C. 
Barua, Mr. D. C. 
Blackett, Sir Basil 
Bray-, M. Denys. 
Bridge, Mr. G. 
Bumon, Mr. E. 
Butler, Mr. ~. S. D. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Chatarji, Mr. P. C. 
Chatterjee, Mr. A. a. 
Clarke, Mr. G, R. 
Dalal, Sardal' B. A. 
Fnridoonji, Mr. R. 

ThE.' m@tion wasnE.'gatived. 

~ .B . 

Gulab Singh, Sl1rdar. 
Mahadeo Prasad, MUD8hi. 
KltlHl La!, Dr. 
~o ~', Mr. K. C. 

Rt'ddi, Mr. M. K. 
Shahani, Mr. S. C. 
Sinha, Babu Ambit>2. Pruad. 
SohaD. Lal, Mr. Babhi. 
Srinivaaa Rao, Mr. P. V. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
Vishindns, Mr. H. 

NOE8--40. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Haigh, Mr. P. B. 

• 

• 

Hailey, the Ho.ourab1e Sir MaJeoK 
Holme, ~r. H. E. 
Innes, the Honourable Mr. a A. 
.Joshi, Mr. X. :Y. -
Mitter, Mr. K. N. 
Muhammad H1l88ain, Ml'. T. 
Mukherjee, Mr. J. N. 
~' r, Mr. K. M. 

PNeirnl, Mr. P. E. 
h ~', Mr. J. A. 

Samarth, Mr. N. M. 
Raosoon, Captain E. V. 
Bim, Mr. G. G. 
Singh, Mr. S. N. 
S ~ o , Colonel Sir Remy. 
SlI:brahmanayam, Mr. a 8. 

'l'he AssE'mbly then adjourned till Eleven of the l~  ~. Th~~  
the 12th July, 1923.' __ . 



CORRIGENDA. 

Legislative .Assetnbly Debates, Vol. III, page 4412 : 
In line 24 frotn,the rop, delete the word" rigorous" between the 

words " was " and {, imprisonment." 

Page 4413 : 
~ line 3 from the bottomt lor h~., r  .. that " read" thaD.', 
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